Abortion Fund
And Counseling
Available

Little known to the students, faculty or administration , there is in existence at Colby a Student
Abortion Assistance Fund , w hich offers financial aid
on a loan basis to any Colby student in need of an
abortion.
The idea of establishing this fund originated in the
spring of 1971 when Bill Baird , renowned for his controversial and revolutionary activities in the field of
birth control , was invited to speak at Colby. The
speech he delivered was forceful and impressive. His
main topic was the necessity of abortion as a remedy

Thefts On The Decline

Burgularies and break-ins are the fashion in Washington these days, but here on Mayflower Hill, theft has hit
an all-tim e low. In an interview with Mr. Grindall,
Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds, and with Mr.
Crowell, Head of Security , it was learned that to date
only two thefts affecting students have been reported
on campus. This is twenty-one less than last year during
this same time period. The figures for last year and
for the first two mon ths of this year appear at the
bottom of this article.
Both M r. Grindall and Mr. Crowell felt the substantial decrease hi theft is due to a change in student
attitude. More students are locking their doors and
leaving valuables out of sight. The majori ty of thefts
which continue to occur include money , jewelry records , radios and steieos, which are usually taken
w hen a student has left his room for only a few min -

utes. Campus patrols are an effective security measure ,
but locked doors on rooms and dorms are really the
only sure way to guard against theft. Mr. Crow ell
mentioned the pro pping open of dorm itory doors at
night as being a real , unnecessary hindrance to good
security. All doors are to be locked at midnight , and
the campus patrol keeps charts on the number of tim es
a dormitory has to be relocked each night. The figures
run high, especially for D ana , and although the new
dorms are the best for staying locked , they are not
keeping up with last year 's record. Security sees no
reason for this practice to continue and advises students ,
for their own protection , to deposit a refundable $3 at
B & G for a dorm key. Another way students can
help strengthen security is to politely question all
strangers seen in dorm s. This m ay help a lost person
or , better yet scare off a would-be thief.
continued on page eight

Schwartz Speaks On Chinese Freedom

Dr. Sun Yat-sen, the leader of the revolution that
overthrew the Ch'ing Dynasty and founded the R epublic of China in 1911 , once said that w h a t China had
was not too little freedom , but rather too much, How
is one to understand this seemingly paradoxical statem ent? Dr. Benjam in Schw artz , Professor of History
and G overnm ent at Harvard University and a leading

authority on modern China , in a perceptive and stimulating lecture , shed light on this as well as related
problems dealing with the concept of freedom in China.
Dr. Schwartz examined the concept of freedom as
som ething that has em erged both in the West and in
China. In other w ords, though the Chinese language did
not have a w ord for freedom until quite recently , with
more extensive contact with the West , Chinese thinkers
had developed concepts in dealing with universal hum an
problems that are compar able to those concepts developed by western thinkers in dealing with those same
problems.
The western thinkers used the word
"freedom " in dealing with those problem s, the Chinese
did not. But resulting concepts can still be compared.
Chinese thinkers have climbed the m ountain of the problem by a different path.
One of the concepts that emerged in both China and
the West is that of m oral autonomy or freedom of the
will to choose between good and evil. In Confucianism
this is very clearly developed. The great m essage of
co nt hitied on pag e eight

Williams Against Public Power
Three students, including this reporter and a Junior
Class o fficer , and three faculty members , turned out for
the second half of the Junior Class ' two-part lecture
series on the Power A uthority of Maine. It was hardly
an overwhelming welcome for Mr. Ralph Williams ,
former V ice-President and faculty member of Colby,
who was speaking on behalf of the Citizens Against the
Power Authority of Maine.
The juestion m ost eagerly on the tongues of those
People assembled to listen to Williams was "why is he
involved with C.A.P.A .M.?" Contradicting popular conj ecture , Williams stated that he owns no stock in Central
M aine Power or any other M aine private power company, He maintained that he is not on the payroll of
any priva te power company and claim ed that he has
"no nxc to grind. " Williams reasoned that his involve
ment is in defense of the American system of free
enterprise.
Williams pointed out that the issue of public power
is not » new one but has been around for tw cnty-five

years. During those years the state legislature refused
to submit the issue c'bthe Maine people in referendum
form any time it was introduced , including this last
legislative session. The Maine people have the oppor-

co n t inue d on page eig ht

for over-population. By relating various horror stories
of women who had tried to perform abortions on
themselves, Mr. Baird stressed the need for the safest
abortions possible-both medically and .psychologically .
He also suggested that an institution such as Colby
should have in operation an assistance fund which
would increase the 'availability of abortions to students
in need of them .
In the audience were some students who strongly
agreed with Mr . Baird , and as a result decided to establish such a fund , which eventually became the Colby
College Student Abortion Assistance Fund. Christine
Lyman , a sophomore who was interested in the population problem and for a Jan Plan had worked in the
Boston office of Zero Population Growth , directed the
organization of the fund.
At that time there was only one student-oriented
h ea lth ac tivity, other than the infirmary, operating on
campus:
a contraceptive information service estab
lished and administrated by a small group of students.
How ever, there was every reason to believe that this
service would be terminated when this small group of
students left the college. Consequently , Chris and her
co-workers intended to create a more permanent , and
also more comprehensive service.
Before the project could be begun an initial sum of
money had to be obtained. The problem arose as to
who would be willing to provide this sum. In 1971
the issue of abortion was even more explosive than it is
today ; abortion had been legalized in a small number
of states only a year earlier. Approaching either Stu-G
or the co llege administration for a direct allocation was
only briefly considered. It w as evident to Chris and her
co-workers that the administration could not place itself in a position w here it appeared to be advocating
abortion , especially in view of the "in loco parentis "
clause in its contract. Moreover , it could not be assumed
that all the students who had contributed to the bud get
of Stu-G w ould be in favor of sponsoring an abort ion
assistance fund. Consequently , Chris turned to Joel
O ssoff , President of the Colby Environmental Council
(Chris was a member of the Council's Population
Committee) and received from this organization a sum
of forty dollars with which to begin the project
This forty dollars was used to purchase one thousand
copies of the 1971 edition of the Birth Control Handbook compiled by the Montreal Women 's Liberation
group. In an all-campus door-to-door canvass , in which
about ten students participated , these copies were dis*
tributed in exchange for a fifty-cent donation. Chris
hoped that through this process they would collect the
necessary money as w ell as supply som e valuable infor
mation w hich m ight reduce the number of abortions
needed. There was -also a donation table set up in the
library, so all in all the cam pus was covered quite
thoroughly .
After the money had been raised and ECO was repaid
its seed money, the next task was to find an administrator for the fund. Upon discussing this matter with
several faculty mem bers, Chris and the other m em bers
of the task force decided that this administrative person
should be neutral and independent of Colby College
proper. Otherw ise any difficulties with any of the abortions perform ed could result in repercussions on the
college itself. M oreover , an independent party would

co nt inue d o n page eig ht
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International

After three weeks of open warfare, Israeli forces have rolled back
Arab forces in the Sinai and the
Golan Heights regions. They have
seized about half the land area on the
Western border of the Suez Canal and
cut the main supply routes to Cairo.
In so doing, they have trapped
about 20,000 Egyptian troops
still on the east side of the Canal.
American and Soviet positions
on the war were , however , complicated durin g the past week. A decisive cease-fire agreem ent between the two super
powers disappeared just as suddenly as it began
last week when American m ilitary sources disclosed that A merican forces around the world
had been placed on a "precautionary alert " on
Thursday. Secretary of State H enry Kissinger
told a news conference on Thursday morning
that reports from Cairo indicated that the Soviet
U nion was preparing to intervene militarily in
defense of the Egyptian troops on the east bank
of the Suez. The A m erican alert , which was
lifted tw o days later , was a precaution against
such action. Soviet leaders referred to the Amer ican alert as "absurd."
Egyptian and Israeli leaders w ere , h ow ever ,
expected to begin working out details of the
cease-fire shortly

National

On the advice of Presidential Assistant Haig
and his attorney Charles W right , President Nixon
announced last Tuesday that the tapes of Presidential conversations concerning Watergate w ould
be released to the courts as had been ordered by
Judge Sirica on August 29. The President's
decision came after an unexpectedly strong public response severely criticized him for his firin g
of W atergate Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox
and other people in the administration. In an
e_m otional news conference on Friday , Nixon
announced that acting Attorney General Bork
w ould chose a new prosecutor the following week
and that the new prosecutor would have "total
cooperation from the executive branch. " Whe n
asked by newsmen whether the new prosecutor
co u ld o bt a in Pr esid en t ial paper s, as Cox was
not allowed to do , the President said no.
Meanwhile , Congressional leaders announced
plans to establish a Congressional prosecuto r who
would be answ erable to Congress and who would
be im powered to undertake broad-scale inquiry
similar to a grand jury proceeding. Dem ocratic
leadership in the House and Senate have also
announced that the Dem ocratic controlled House
Judiciary Com m ittee w ill begin inquiry into
impeachment proceedings, and will report back
to the floor of the House where several impea chment resolutions have already been introduced.

Heitzman And Kaster Join Faculty

by Nancy McGarrah
Two m ore professors who are new to Colby this
year are Michele Heitzrnan , sociology, and Robert
Kaster , classics. M s.Heitzman comes to Colby from
Boston University , where she received herB.A., and
the University of Rhode Island , where she took her
M.A. in the area of Criminology and Corrections.
The University of Connecticut will grant her a Ph.D.
this year , upon completion of her dissertation entitled
"Institutionalized Evasions of the Norms. " Most recently, she taught sociology and anthropology at
Cazenovia College.
Havin g studied and taught at a variety of colleges
gives Ms. Heitzman som e basis of comparison. She
feels that the Sociology Department at Colby provides
a solid undergraduate preparation for those majoring
in the field. She teaches introductory courses and
also a course dealing with contemporary social problems
A firm believer in the Women's Rights Movement ,
Ms. Heitzman. feels that not enough attention is given
to women and to their needs on campus. There is no
center for women which could provide vital information , nor are there any specialized courses dealing
with women and their role in society. Before coming
to Colby, Ms. Heitzm an taught at a women 's college ,
and she thinks that the environment of an all women 's
college differs from that of a co-educational school
such as Colby. On an all-women's campus, there
is no male dominance , like that present here, and
also m ore attention is given to the needs of the
female students. She points out that at a coeduca
tional college, however, often a more healthy

heterosexual relationship am ong students develops.
Ms. Heitzman would like to see worn en on
campus coming together in a group, which would
not be a hierarchical organization. "The attitude
that the Women 's Rights Movement is only a
current fad will die out and the female perspective will be given the sam e consideration as the m ale
perspective ," Ms. Heitzman hopes.
Mr. RobertKaster received his undergraduate
training at Dartmouth and his M.A. from H arvard ,
where last year he was a teaching fellow. His
doctora l disserta tion deals with the text of Virgil
in the ninth century, a period of revival in the interest
of ancient authors.
Mr. Kaster feels that the Classics department
here is very strong, considering the fact that Colby
is a relatively small college , He also finds the
students and faculty here quite admirable. "The
students at Colby have tw o most important
qualities: they take an interest in their courses
and they work at their studies ," he observes.
He likes Colby very much because of the sense
of comm unity that exists here . He finds the
people in this area very friendly and outgoing.
The calm , peaceful pace of life is a refreshing
change for him from the hectic city.
Mr. Kaster has not yet becom e too involved
with extracurricular campus activities because he
does not live in the immediate vicinity ; he resides
in Portland , where his wife is an attorney nnd law
clerk. In the future , however , he hopes to become
more involved with campus activities,

The Life Of

The Ave rage Law

Schoo l Applic ant
or
'Ticki ng Straws "

by Michael Strone
In any consideration of this type, one's biases
must be stated: 1) 1 am a Senior governmen t
major ; 2) I have law school aspirations.
When I was asked to write this article, I drew
the inference that the reader would be interested
in the m o tives behind the actions of one who aspires
to m ore than the traditional college degree.
Acceptance to law school is contingent upon
three basic factors: 1) the maintainance of a better than
respectable grade average at college; 2) the earning
of a very good score on the LS AT (Law School
A dm ission Test); 3) a relatively clean crim inal
record before arriving at law school— after graduation is another matter.
Assum ing he has no extensive crim inal record,
and assum in g a good score on the LSAT , a. shaky
assumption at best , let us theorize how the
average prospective law student at Colby go es
about maintaining a decent grade point average
at Colby and m ore specifically , in the Government
D epartm ent.
First of all, I am firmly convinced that , notwithstanding certain notorious exceptions, no one
gets "A"s at Colby without som e real w oik and
energy expended. H owever, it is felt by m any
that one can engage in certain "extra-acadern ic"
activities to increase the possibility of good grades.
Let us examine these "extra-academic" possibilities
system atically.
"Grade-grubbing" is indeed rampant. The pressure
for good grades is such that one cannot tak e a
course solely for the educational experience that it
offers. Grades are im portant , pure and simple.
To say otherw ise is unreasonable. When a pap er or
exam is returned , it is com mon practice to discuss
the con tent at some length with the professor. Call
it "grade-grubbing " if you wish. A11 this is to
ignore one sim pie fact , how ever; instructors
do not change grades after the fact , unless a num erical m istake has been made. I have never seen
it happen. M aybe I am blind.
Proper cheating is a fine art. How ever, in the
social sciences the exam s are by and large in an
essay form at. To cheat on an essay, one has to
be really talented.
One w ay to m aintain a decent average is to
take three or four norm al courses and augment one's
program w ith a "gut" or two. What can I say? It
is done. Several governm ent m ajors of the past have
taken courses like "Indian Thought" and "Cut
and Paste". To confine gut-taking to govern m ent
majors is unfair. It is accepted Colby practice to
take a gut to, ostensibly, give the student m ore tim e
to spend on the im portant courses. And then there
are people w h o feel that G overnm ent is a gut
major!
How else may one obtain better grades? W ell ,
and this is a sen sitive point , it is said that the
G overnment Departm ent contains m ore people
w ith noses of brown than any departm ent on
cam p us. In tru th , I myself , have , on occasion ,
been accused (rightfully) of a nose of less than
white. For m y actions and those of my fellow
com patriots, I offe r an explanation. First of all ,
I have no sympathy for out an d out ass-kissers
who com prom ise their personal integrity for a
grade or two. A s w ith anything else, there is a
righ t and a w rong w ay to approach to a situation ,
If a stu dent is friendly w ith a professor , the situation docs not im m cdiately reek of ulterior
m otivc, Teachers are people too , m uch as tliey
som e tim cs try to hide it. II ow ever, due to their
peculiar status, it is a teacher 's responsibility to
sec that their position is not com prom iscd by
som c conniving studen t. One m ust give pro fessors
that m uch credit , at least. If another stutlon t can
spot a phony, so can a teacher.
continued o n pctge eight

POLITICAL PERSPECTIVE

G reat Societ y vs. New Federalism
by Ed walczak
The ideology of the Great Society was essentially a maturation and expansion fo the welfare
state philosophy w hich em anated from the
New Deal era. It maintained that the federal govern
ment should play an active role in expediting
social change and promoting egalitarianism.
This dogma m anifested itself during the Johnson
administration in efforts to bring incomes up to
a minim um subsistance level, pursuing both the
econom ically and culturally deprived into the
mainstream of American Life.
Such aspirations naturally required much capital
The Brookings Institute estimates that Great
Society programs cost taxpayers a rise from 1.7
billion in 1963 to 35.7 billion in fiscal 1973.
This huge burden fell upon the shoulders of the
m id die-class. The Viet Nam War also exacerbated
the situation by demanding tax increases which
served to widen the cleavage between rich and
poor.
It was not from a lack of pecuniary assets that
the Great Society failed to meet ' its expectations.
In many cases the multiplication of grant programs
exceeded the capacity of the governmen t to administer
the m;
The allocation of huge am ounts of capital
increased probabilities of profiteering and corruption. Money that was intended for the impoverished
frequen tly found its way into the pockets of
shrewd intermediaries. Professor Robert Leonard
has statistically dem onstrated that anti-poverty
expenditures were largely to no avail and that any
improvements that might have occurred probably
resulted from the expansion of the Gross National
Product.
Great Society legislation failed to aid the poor
for other additional reasons. The program concentrated m ore on reducing the anti-social behavior
of m inorities by strengthening such socializers
as fam ily and school than it did on overcoming
ecom onic poverty. Secondly, Lyndon Johnson build

built his political coalition in 1964 on such a
foundation that prevented him from disturbing
the vested interests of society. The result was a
curious mixture of w elfare legislation saddled
with corporate priorities. Finally, between 1960
and 1970 a $43.3 billion dollar rise occurred in
capital spent on Social Security and M edicare.
That was three tim es as m uch as all other expenditures on public assistance! The bulk of the
money went not to any type of innovative poverty
program , but to one domain which was already
a generation old.
Not everything the Great Society attempted
can be discounted as failure.. With the government
posed as a last-ditch em ployer, unemployment was
reduced from 5.2 to 3.6% and W all Streeters
delighted in a long period of economic expansion.
Substantial gains were made in eliminating segregation and millions of disenfranchised Ij lacks
w ere able to build the foundations of a potent
political organization . Thus, the Great Society
did succeed in legitim izing and promulgating the
discrepancies of America 's unknown minorities.
"In our own lives let each of us ask not jus t
w hat governm ent will do for me , but what I
can do for myself." This Nixoniam adaptation
of Kennedy 's famou s dictum sum s up the philosophy of the New Federalism in a nut-shell.
It m aintains three basic assumptions. First ,
m ilitary might is sacrosanct and it is far better
to cut non-defense spending than increase income
taxes. Second , America's weak and poor will be
able to fight for themselves more dffectively if the
crutches of the welfare state are removed from them
Third, it is better to have local government set
local priorities than to have the federal government
determ ine them ,
Revenue sharing is an illustration of this latter
realization that federal programs are too numerous
and com plex to administer from Washington.
This basic difference in political philosophies and
the overall mood of retreat and exhaustion from

(consequently they cannot be pro pped open), and
they m ust be able to sw ing back and forth. Thu s
they need a special kin d of hinge. Unfortunately
this hinge is built so that it ro cks back and forth
on itself , squeaking and rubbing loud enough
for people on the floor below to hear. In fact ,
it is possible for som eone enterin g one of the doors
at the end of the corridors to set these m iddle
doors in m otion . They swing very easily and bang
against the walls if they are pushed too hard . O iling
the hinges does no good, and putting stops on the
walls to prevent banging solves only a minor part
of the problem .
Natura lly it took very little time for the novelty
of squeaky hinges to wear off , and toward the end
of Septem ber Dana 's head residen t, Bruce Cum m ings,
after receiving com plaints from students , asked
Buildings and Grounds to com e and fix them . W hen
they failed to appear students took matters in
their own hands and one night in early October
rem oved a door from third floor Dana. A
door from
second floor disappeared the following
__

m orning. This im mediately elicited angry responses
from both B & G and the administration , and the
door s were returned soon after , but the thiefs
m .ade their point: nothing was being done. The
deems entered the scene but as of this writing
have not been able to bring about positive action.
B & G are busy , and they simply haven't gotten
aro und to it. They also say that hinges which
swing both ways and are not noisy are hard to com e
by; probably they cannot be bought locally.
How ever, it doesn 't seem difficult to go down to
a hardware store and order som e; surely there are
restaurants around which have silent sw ingin g doors
for their kitchens. If these hinges could be obtained
the whole matter could be dropped , because it as
been blow n w ay out of proportion as it is. The
students who took the doors have been called
up befor e the dorm judiciary on the grounds
of theft of school property (no decision yet); the
deans have come in and had no more success than
the students. All this trouble for a set of hinges
that should hav e been repla ced a m onth ago . If
no such replacem ents exist, they perhaps college
regulations should be revised. A s the situation now
stands, a lot of time , m oney, and effort is being
w asted .

two main factors: the development of A,S. programs
in graduate schools , and the general trend of college
students toward less restricted , more diversified
areas of maj or study,
In this country there arc currently thirty schools
offering doctoral degrees and twenty-eight offering
masters degrees in the field of A.S. With such' institutions as Harvard , Br own , Yale, Cornell, and Indiana producing professors who arc primarily trained
in this department , there are going to be noticeable
influences made within the field of education.
Similarly, as students demand broader , more
liberal areas of study, education must adapt itself
accordingly. Within recent years these demands have

been focused on the study of America. It appears
that students are not only trying to break away from
the restrictions of one-sided study; they are also
attempting to direct their energies into an area where
something of themselves is already invested and where
they feel they will have the greatest opportunity to
contribute even more.
Some students arc under the impression that A.S. is
somewhat of an "easy major ," since it lacks the rigid
structure of most other majors. Although A..S.
programs employ a great deal of experimentation
and flexibility in order to broaden the perspectives "*"
of the students , the idea- of A.S. being predominantly
fun , or just an easy way out , Is very far from the
truth. As A.S. attempts to define and interpret
American culture in its various aspects , tho subject
continued on pag e eight

DEA FENIN G Da na Doors

by A nita Baldw in
It's after m idnight. It 's been an exhausting day
and you have j ust gotten into bed. You begin to
drift off to sleep. Then an irritating and all-toofam iliar sound , a door swinging to and fro instantly
jer ks you wide aw ake. Y ou curse helplessly and
try again. If you 're lucky, no one else com es
along, and the awful sound doesn 't repeat itself.
Or m aybe you 're a heavy sleeper and squealing
hin ges don 't bother you. However they do bother
som e people on second and third floor Dana ,
and not only just when they w ant to sleep.
Innocently enough , the problem began with the
Board of Trustees dictum on co-educational housing
"Co-educational housing is defined as allow ing one
sex to be perm itted to live on any sin gle corridor , "
In Dana , as well as in A verill , girls live on one side
and boy s on the other , so doors have to be put
up to com ply w ith the trustees' regulations.
However , these doors m ust them selves com ply
w ith fire regulations-they are built with certain
m atcrials w hich prevent fires from spreading

Gr owth of American Studie s
by Natalie Slobodnik
American Studies , begun in the 1930's and 40's,
is a relatively new development in the field of higher
education. Within recent years A.S. programs have
gained great momentum and experienced tremendous
growth at colleges, and some secondary schools ,
throughout the country, Presently in the United
States there are approximately 275 institutions
offering A.S. programs, Significantly, thirty percent
of this activity has been established within the past
three years.
Professor Charles Bassett , Director of Colby 's
A.S. progra m , attr ib utes t hi s extens ive growt h to

the fast-moving sixties combined to form an
environm ent quite hostile to Great Society
type legislation.
That is unfortunate. It seems to me that the
ideological foundation of the New Federalism is
an anachronism and will be unable to satisfy the
dawning cries for egalitarianism in our nation.
When the top 20% of the population receives
annual incom e commensurate to that of the
bottom 40%, it becomes clear that free enterprise
is no longer consistent with the ideal of a humane,
equal society. The m oney-bagged government
subsidy system helps cause inflation and also
m aintains an uneven U.S. incom e distribution.
All of this reveals conclusively that private industry
must be subjected to increased government scrutiny
rather than less.
Revenue sharing is an outdated appendage of
the States'-Rights manifesto. By yielding spending
responsibilities to conservative grass-roots authorities, Nixon has enhanced the power of those who
have least responded to the need for social change.
It shall be the middle-class, not the poorer minorities, who shall benefit most. The latter possess
little political clout with which to compete for the
budget.
Urban problems cannot be solved by the
cities themselves because they did not start in the
cities, A good many difficulties are the result of
an agricultural fall-out during the last two decades
when approximately 20 million people migrated
to m etropolitan areas. The federa l governm ent
cannot retreat from these ever increasing responsibilities which demand its attention.
Is Am erica helpless to resist this antiquated
system of Federal disengagement? Not really.
The best way to preserve the spirit of the Great
Society is through the strength of the labor movement , or preferably, a D emocratic victory in 1976
Let us hope that our next President shall, be sober
enough to realize the enormous tasks that face
the federal governm ent that he actively pursues
the egalitarian ideal , and that he avoid s LBJ's
miscalculations so that he may at least be able to
construct the foundations of the behemouth
that shall be known as The Great Society.

.._

IM PEA CH

Constitutio nal govern m ent in the U nite d States m a y h ave b een suspended at
8:00 p.m. Saturday ,O ctober 20. R ich- ard Nixon no w rules by fia t and force.
H e is no longer a legitim ate leader .
With callous d isregard for his oath of
office and the inten ts of Congress and
the Judiciary, the Presid ent first refu sed
to abide by a court ord er to produce
Watergate docum ents. His later turnaro und defused t h e immediate con
frontatio n but can not obscure his repeated abuses of power . H e then fo r ced
the resignatio n of the A ttorn ey Gen eral and fired his Dep u ty and the Watergate Special Prosecutor when they refu se d to cond on e his cond u ct. Now the
President w ishes to name a replacem ent
for Cox- aft er he had abolished the
original office of S pecial Prosecutor and
d ispatched the FB I to seal off its rec-:
ord s. These decisive and unprecedented
actions represent the tactics of a m ilitary coup. They are anathem a to a rational dem o cratic polity.
Even before these step s w ere taken ,
public con fidence in the N ixon A d m i n istration's ability to govern w as at one of
its all-tim e lows. Now this su pport
w ill deteriorate still further. The mandate of 1972 has been buried in a
legacy of illegality, hypocrisy and deceit : San C lem ente real estate d eals, im pound m ent of Congressional appropriatio ns, w idespread w iretapping, covert
Cam bodian bombing, and all of the
ram ifj ea*ions of the W atergate affair M ilk kickb acks, IT T , the Ellsb erg burglary.
W hen elected offi cials violate the sacred tru st placed in th em by the people ,
the C onstitution pro vides m cans for them
to be im pea ched and , if convicted , rem oved- from o ffice. These pro cedures
are very d ifficult td" im p lem ent and are
seldom used. B ut if ours w ere a parliam entary system of go vernm ent , the
Nixon A dm inistratio n would'have fallen
months ago .
T here is re al questio n whether the C o n
gress an d the Judiciary can force R icahrd
N ixon to deal w ith them w ithin the
confines of the law . But o u r actions ,
for the m om ent , m ust be b' ased on this
prem ise. M em bers of the a cadmic community hav e a speical responsib ility T hey
m ust n ot sim ply react to the latest outrage. T his serves Mr , Nixon 's purp ose .
Instead , th ey m u st articulate the f u n d a m ental p rinciples which are at stake.
They m ust im pre ss upon Congre ssm en
and other national leaders the grav ity of
the situatio n and their duties und-er the
Con slitution . M ost im p ortantly , th ey
m ust com m unicate the strength of
their convictions to the public-a t-larg e
and join w ith o thers in a nationwid e
stru ggle for the preservatio n of dem o cratic rule.
T he m eth ods of response are num erous. Now m ore than ever , w e must
w rite our Congressm en. The balance of
m ail over the new few w eek s w ill be critical. Sustain ed public expressions of
dissent- no m atter w h at form th ey take-r
are eq ually im portant. A m a ssive
national student effort is essen tial.
The w eeks ahead could represent either the red em p tio n of American dem ocracy or the prologue to its collapse , W e
rema in silent atnbuf iOw n peril.
Th is editoria l iv as prepare d by the
A mherst Student and sent to 51 colleges
and universities across the country,
T h e E cho j oins these scho ols in urging
stro ng student support in favor of
impea chm ent.
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involving office practices, business procedures,
or teaching philosophies. Take advantage of the
co-operative program. Again, if you are serious
about getting experience, you won 't care if you
get credits for w orkin g for a semester. You will
never receive credit hours for your work in the
"real world".
It is not Colb y's j ob to prepare us for life.
Colby is a way-it is up to the individual student to
decide when and how he will make that way work
for him. You cannot expect to be able to feed
yourself after you graduate if your preparation
for life is spoon-fed to you here. Finally, it was
your choice to attend a liberal arts college. If you
do not like the type of education you are receiving
here , transfer to a technical college that will guarantee you a job af ter graduation. You will be on
a fast bus back to Colby after a month , laughing
all the way .

To the Editors:
I would like to resp ond to the October 25th
editorial, "Colby Today—Nowhere Tomorrow "
and Shelley W einer's article, "At This Point in
Tim e", both of which criticised Dr . Thomas
Reynolds' lecture on "The Magnificent Irrelevance of Liberal Arts."
The whole Liberal Arts EXPERIENCE , the
exposure to different ideas and philosophies, is
invaluable to the development of the student as
a person. Business, secretarial and communications (journalism) schools are a dime a dozen.
They help build technical skills, but virtually
ignore student development and rarely encourage
the exchange of ideas, Technical junior colleges,
and other colleges w hich prepare students for
the job market , are em ployer mills, not places
of higher learning.
I graduated from such a college last year and
now have an Associates Degree in Broadcast
Journalism. I could have gotten a jo b after I
left school. I could have gone out into the real
"relevant" w orld , but as qualified as I was to be
a secretary, or write news, or operate radio and
television equipment , I felt that something was
missing. I lacked a good , stimulating liberal arts
background. In the two years I prepared to get

more letters ...

LETTERS
a job , my mind got fat from neglect and misuse.
The other students , bent and determ ined to m ake
money, cared nothing for the inner growth which
com es from the liberal arts. Their intellectual
capacity and potential could be summarized and
typed up on an index card. By the time I graduated , I doubted the existence of interesting and
intelligent people. So I transferred to Colby.
Colby people have minds. They are growing continually, looking for new ways to express themselves, to accomplish things. What more could
one want from an education? To learn to explore,
to question and to probe will certainly help us
in th e "real world. "
. I realize that I have an advantage over students
who have been here for two, three or four years
out of high school and don 't know what to expect
w hen they graduate. I can sit back and enjoy
my "stay " at Colby, knowing what is waiting for
me "out there." I have some suggestions for
worried students:
If the ultimate question really is, "but can
you type?" , take a six-week typing/shorthand
course some summer. If you can afford Colby,
or if you were able to scrape up the m oney to
come here , then you can get $ 100 for a course
in secretarial skills at any community college
during the sum m er. If you want a $9/hour job ,
take a year after graduation , get your plumbing
license and join a union instead of getting an
M .B.A. You will probably earn more money
as a plum ber, carpenter or electrician than you
will selling insurance for John Hancock . If you
are hung up on that white collar , get an M.B.A, chances are you will enjoy selling insurance.
The key word is MOTIVATION. Too m any
students assume that because they or their parents
have paid $16,000 for their education , they should have a $16 ,000 a year job handed to them
at graduation along with their degree . Not many
people , Dr. Reynolds I'm sure is included , have
begun their careers with a high-paying jo b. It
is unfair to criticise Dr . Reynolds for his views on
liberal arts because he makes his remarks from a
"com fortable position." To say that is to dism iss
years of hard work by saying he got his job "way
back" when there were positions for B.A.—holders,
There are still jobs, and there will continue to be
jobs , for people who are motivated enough to look
for them.
With baby Jan Plans like photography, it is no
wonder students have no clearer conceptions of
what the outside world is like when they graduate
than when they enter as freshmen . If you are serious
about obtaining work experience, arrange to do
an individual Jan Plan with com panics or schools
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%, response

To the Editors:
I feel called upon to respond to the so-called
review that appeared in last week's Echo about the
band Utyha. I do not think that the Echo should
print an article that is m eant to review a band and
is nothing m ore than a biased criticism of the Coffee
House. If B. Smith was m eant to review the band ,
w hy did n 't he (she?) let us know? Then he could
have m et the musicians and learned m ore about their
music putting him self in a better position to w rite
a review. For instance , he would have known that
"the Waterville sax player" (he has a nam e, by the
way) was not overcom ing nervousness, but that he
w as sick. I took him to the infirm ary early in the
even ing and Nurse Sargent wanted to put him to bed!
If he was review ing the Coffee House , then he should
have talked to m e or other m em bers of the staff , for
the com ments about the Coffee House w ere rather
w arped. In the first place , the Coffee House is not
meant for con certs. That is the Social Life
Chairm an 's job . The Coffee House is a place to
meet people, talk, eat , drin k and listen to music. In
the second place , I highly resent the reference to
"putrid" folk guitarists etc. Con Fullam , Dick
English, The Kennebec River Boys, and Tim
O 'Brien, to namejust a few , would be equally insulted. Also , may I rem ind you that one must pay
for good m usic and w ith the curren t Coffee House
budget it is difficult to find excellen t entertainm ent
like U ty ha that com es within our budget,
As far as my billing the group somewhat
deceptively " as a jazz band , what other label
would you give them? Realizing the vague and misleading connotations of this term I wrote an article
about them that appeared in the ECHO before
the show and also brought people out to their
farm to hear them to help prepare people for the
kind of music they would be experiencing,
I fail to understand why everyone feels the need
to be nasty, negative, and cynical about everything these days. The "review" seem ed just an
excuse for B. Smith to rent his own nauseating
personal opinions about W aterville, Colby students,
and the Coffee House. In short , I found the
article on Utyha filled with misconceptions,
hard to com prehend cynicism, and a superior
attitude w hich didn't do m uch to hide the basic
hollowness of the article. The next time you ask
someone to review a band , it would be nice if they
reviewed the band. Who wants to read an anonym ous person 's opinion of the Coffee House?
(I' m sure B. Sm ith does exist, but I w onder why
he didn 't identify himself better?) Also, I would be
m ore than willing to talk with B. Sm ith or anyone
who has ideas about upgrading the quality of
m usic the Coffee House presents.
Sincerely ,
Laurie Bed .ig
Coffee House Director
To the Editors:
The question of im peachm ent of the present
President has been current for days, if not weeks. I
do believe that it is right that there are legal , constituted channels w h ereby representatives of the
electorate m ay exhibit their disdain or distress or
horror or contem pt for the presum ed wrongfu l
actions of the top m a n in our government, T hese
m eans are difficult to app ly, and rightly so. U surpation of power has rarely been directed or intended
or sought by para-crim inal m eans by the topm ost
man in our governm ent. If para-crim inal means have
been em ployed again and again by the topmost m an
or too m any of his best aides in his administration ,
I would hope that the public urged seriously and [
lengthily that the H ouse of Representative:found for
im peachm ent. I would hope that then the Senate
w ould try the possible, claim ed offender for the high
and grievous faults indicated by the m ajority of the
H ouse of Representatives of the Congress.
The Am erican public has for these week s, if not
q u ite m ont h s, shown serious unrest ot conceived
hypocrisy and false dealing allegedly on tho part
of the Pre sident and of num erous ones very near
him. H e represents them , and they him , M ore

rather than less. His calibre . His timbre . His pitch and
tenor. Probably or aim ost cettain ly. If he is responsible and reliable.
N ational p olls indicate or-show or w ell-nigh prove
widest m istrust of R ichard Millhouse Nixon. D oubts
about his good faith. Q uestio ns ab out his aid es' integrity in very serious m atters. Truly trans-p artisan
voices have declared for the im peachm ent of this
present President. I do believe that the statem ent of
charges must be terribly reliably drawn. Not very
quickly ; but quickly enough . I do believe that the
H ouse of R epresentatives m ust prove itself as utterly
non-partisan in its habit in this m atter. I do find
that R ichard Millh ouse Nixon should be charged
w ith the certainty of House-done im peachm ent. I
do hope the Senate w ill try utterly fairly . I do know
that the present President is a skillful law y er cognizant of most or all legalistic devices available in his
own d efen se. He should have every fair m eansto
defend him self against such su b stantial an d transpartisan and felt charges as may be cited again st the
m an and som e parts of his A dministration. The
office of the presiden cy is little in questio n . It is
m ostly built of the gu ileless rock fo rged, as rock
m ight be forged, over constituted and fairly open means
these four centuries p ast in Am erican history . Y et a
far, far too fallib le m an seem s to have b esm irched the
office; anyw ay, there is untoward and very extrem ely
broad m istrust of him . This situation should be
cleared up in presen t, legal, open , and dem ocratic
procedures. These are surely available this year and
possibly w ithin a handful of w eeks. The m an is
con ceivably suspect ; tainted w ith m any , m any p aracriminal and uncivil deeds; inseparable from som e
of his aid es. He should stand trial. He should be able
to stand upright if he is substantially free of those
too-num erous charges which have been b andied
about respecting him these m any months. He can
clear the office he really look s up to. H e m ight be
separable from that office as he loved and revered
that office, that chancel. Im p eachmen t would only
bring him to a dem ocratically constituted court , the
Senate. A ny truly m anly m an w ould seek the chance
to clear him self , hating suspect innuendo ab out any
undue skulking. I hope that R ich ard M illhouse
Nixon show s him self m anly . O ne latter-d ay chance,
P erfectly fair . W hat m ight so m ighty a m an choose?
Professor D avid Bridgm an
To the Editors:
Seldom has m y intelligence been so insulted or
my sense offairplay and decency been m ore contrad icted than by the presentation of Ralph W illiams on
0 ct. 22. W illiam s says he bases his stand on Power
Authority of M aine (P.A .M .) according to his belief
in free enterprise. I found this to be terribly contradictory to any truth in the m atter. There is b u t one
electrical line which belongs to only one com pany
that runs past any horn e in M aine. A ta ono poly
w hich is supposedly regulated by the govern ment
is a far cry from free enterprise.
W illiam s claim ed that th e Public Utilities Com mission does, in fact , regulate the private power
com panies, In light of a statem ent by John F eehan ,
chairman of the Public Utilities Com missio n , that
he d id and does regularly confer w ith the counsel
and officers of Central Maine Power before handing
dow n a decision , how can one say that his statement
has any m erit? I challenge anyone to provide evidence
that the P.U.C. is not and has not for som e tim e
been the whipping boy for the private power com panies in this state.
W ith regard to cheaper rates, W illiam s re fused
to d iscuss it on th e basis that the various ra te structures were so d ifferent and com plex m aking it
next to impossible to come to any tru e com parison.
H ow ever , he , himself , proceeded to quote rates
William s did state that the private power companies
w ould lose ten percent of their revenues-those
devoted to generation if.P.A .M . was established.
Now let's be reasonable. P.A .M . isnot going to
pirate those custom ers aw ay. It is going to have to
produce cheaper power ond I believe that he foresees
that as a good possibility.
' W illiam s pointed out that the State of M aine is
a net exporter of power. This is true. H ow ever,
the pow er which M aine Y ankee exports w ill never
b e available to M aine citizens, since com pa n ies
from all over N ow England ow n a share. M ain e has
to rely upon im ported electrical energy fro m the

New B run swick Public Power A uthority. That
point is a fact which no one can refu lte. M aine
Public Service: cannot survive w ithout , but there is no
guarantee that N ew B runsw ick w ill alw ays supply it.
A ccord ing to W illiam s, P.A .M . w ould not be
able to secure a tax-free rating on its bonds. F urthermore, since P.A .M. is not a going concern and w ould
not have the full faith and credit of the state backin g
them , they could not have a low cost of capital . Both
of these are quite necessary for P.A .M . The Power
A utho rity of the State of N ew Yrok is evidence that
P .A.M. w ill have that low cost of capital availab le.
That which m ost sho cked m e was W illiam s
defense of the atrocious half truths, total m isrepresentatio ns and blatan t lies w hich have filled the
airw aves of the state under the sponsorship of C.A.P.A .M .
W illiams not only stated that he approved them but
also thought tha t the cause of Cen tral M aine Power
w arranted it. H e m ade no defen se for the fact that
w hile commercials state that ".. .thousands have
contributed to C.A .P.A.M .," C entral M aine Power
has given $35,000, Bangor Hydro $20,000 and
M aine Public $ 10 ,000. Their cause is not necessarily
one w hich hold s the best interest of the state.
Their cause is in the interest of the com pany and
the stockholders. If the various boards of directors
did not believe that P.A .M . could produce cheaper
power"and gradually take over the generation of
electricity in the state, how could they justif y such
contributions. .
The phone ringing at the state house of M aine not
only insu lts the integrity of every M aine state em ployee and politician, but is a blatant falsehood.
Th e private power com panies will continue to provide d istribution to the state whether P.A .M. is
passed or not. People in A roostook have never
called or had reason to call the electricity people in
New B runsw ick. W illiams is aw are of all this and
yet approved that ad.
T he co m m ercial claim ing every po litician's
prom ise to be nothin g b u t hot air is an insult to
those m en w ho give freely and willingly of their
tim e to the State of M aine. They put in lo ng hours,
are often aw ay fro m their fam ilies for m uch tim e
and receive little com pensation. W hat right does
Ralph W illiam s have to insult these m en and the
electorate of Maine?
The booklet which M r. W illiam s passed out
O ct. 22 must have been prepared for the noncollege educated segm ent of this state. The m arginal
notes in reference to underlined passages are often
tptallyj in contradiction to what is underlined.
William s and his com m ittee must assume that w e
don 't have the brains or initiative to read the entire
bill and disregard the red com m ents. He certainly
m ust have contem pt for the people w hom he subjects to this diatribe.
The above are m erely exam pies of a campaign w hich
w hich I find to represent the basest and darkest
aspects of politics that w e have seen for som e tim e
in this state, I deplore the role that a long-tim e
Colby administrator is playin g in this cam paign. I
am ash am ed that such a m an could not have conducted a m ore truthfu l and fact-finding cam paign.
Sincerely ,
A lan F. H ardin g

WATSOJV
NOMINEES
ANNOUNCED

The Colby nom inees for the 1974 Watson
Fellow ships have been announced by Professor
Charles W . Bassett , Chairman of the Graduate
Fellowship Com m ittee . The four students chosen
were R icardo. Lujan , a biology major from
Guatem ala , to study Leishm a nia mexicana , a
disease transm itted by parasites , in Guatem aJa ;
Larry Komin z, an East Asian Studies major from
Bethesda , Maryland , to study K abuki , Noh , and
B unra k u t h eatr e, i n Ja p an , Jam es Brace, a history
m ajor from Beltsville, Maryland , to study the history of English transportation in the 19th and 20th
centuries through participatio n in preservation societies;
M art ha Bernar d , an English and A m erican Studies
m ojor from Sherb o'urn e , M assa ch u setts , to study
the relationship betw een "p ress an d governm ent in
England.
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by A. Wing Mayer
Because the pages of this gazette have lately been
graced with a profusion of reviews of films bearing
the X-rating ; because this is National Modesty Month
which , to some, may sound frightfully boring; and
because, ju st for a change (or rest) it might be pleasant to dream about a Mary Poppins type rather than
Linda Lovelace: it doesn't seem totally inappropriate to examine a couple of films which bear the
G or GP rating. .
-The first of these films, "Zorba theGreek,"is a
beautiful , moving melodrama , well directed by Michael
Cacoyannis. It is the story of a young English writer
(Alan Bates) who , on his way to Crete to examine an
inherited lignite mine , meets Zorba , a lusty Greek
peasant who offers to act as cook, guide , and miner.
In a Cretan village , they stay at the hotel of Madame
Hortense (Lila Kedrova) whom Zorba gallantly courts
Basil, the Englishman , also meets a widow, and , while
Zorba is away buying equipment , secretly visits her
(though this rendezvous is witnessed by a few villagers). The jealous townspeople murder the widow,
Madama Hortense soon dies , and Zorba 's plan for
developing the mine fails completely. Zorba .and ,
finally , Basil see these events and , indeed , lif e itself
as a grand joke.
Cacoyannis' characters initially appear too stereotypical to be believable—the rich city boy and .
his book learning, the country peasant with his valuable practical knowledge, the proud but promiscuous hotel owner-but Zorba (Anthony Quinn)
emerges as a kind of country philosopher/folk hero
and with lines like "If a woman sleeps alone it is a
shame to all men ," soon appears human enough , as
does Bates with his strong performance as the straight ,
innocent Englishman .
Though Q u inn 's performance is colorful, vibra n t ,
and highly entertaining ("Yes, I ha v e a wif e, childr en
house, the full catastrophe "), Cacoyannis' direction
is good , and Mikis Theodorakis' music is brilliantly
relevant , the strength of the film comes from cinematographer Walter Lassaly who with his lighting, setups , and camera angles has created a powerful visual
style very similar to Gregg Toland's masterpeices
("Citizen Kane " and "The Grapes of Wrath").
Lassaly's meticulous attention to detail , especially
light and shadows, plus his stark images of the island
make "Zorba the Greek" a searing, stylish masterpiece.
Zorba the Greek is at once a film of tragedy,
full of hate and pathos. But more than this, it is
a comedy, full of lust and great love of fellow
man and life itself.
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Another movie, "The Outside Man ," this one
decidedly French in character, is not about one man 's
love for another , or even one man 's love for life-it
is, rather , a story of organized crime and hire d killers.
Victor Kovacs is at the head of a multi-million
dollar syndicate which owns night clubs, gambling
operations and , if we are to believe the film , about
half of Los Angeles as well as the people in it. Alex
Kovacs, Victor s son, hires Lucien Belhon to liquidate his father in an effort to gain control of the syndicate (though Lucien doesn't know who his employer
is or why he has been hired). The plot is fairly unoriginal until we learn that the hired killer is being
pursued by another hired killer and that they are
both working for Alex Kovacs. Even with this touch
of irony however the movie fails to excite. The acting
is uniformly poor from Jean-Louis Trintignant as
Lucien to Roy Scheider as the second killer. AnnMargaret and Angie Dickinson , are, well , Ann-M argaret and Angie Dickinson-they never become Nancy
Robson or Mrs. Kovacs.
Director Jacques Deray 's style is painfully bland ,
Terry Meade's photography is careless and often
blurred , and Michel Legrand disappoints us with his
soundtrack.
This is 1973. The awesome powers of mass media
have made man more aware of the world around him.
DoesHollywood really expect us to believe that
everyone is a stunt driver? Do all revolvers have an
endless supply of bullets? Do all Chryslers start on
the first try? Is "The Outside Man " really playing
at tho Cinema Center until November 1?>

by Tim Glidden
Tomorrow night at Colby a special musical treat
will be offered to those with fine taste. The Fabulous
Rhinestones and the Chris Rhodes Band will be playing in the basketball court down at the field house.
Despite their unpretentious name , the Rhinestones
are a band of excellent musicians who produce some
of the bounciest rock and roll to date. Three members
form the backbone of the group. The most experienced
is Harvey Brooks, veteran of Mike Bloom field's
"Electric Flag." Harvey plays bass and has backed
up Dylan , Miles Davis, Richie Havens among others.
His bass provides the Rhinestones with a liveliness not
to be found anywhere else. Kal David , lead guitar:
and vocalist , recorded two albums with the Illinois
Speed Press in the late sixties and has since been doing
sessions and working with the Rhinestones. Marty
Grebb , playing keyboards and horns, ha s d one
albums with Paul Butterfield and Jackie Lomax
It should be impressed upon the music listeners
on this campus that, far from being a fifties nostalgia
band (no slur intended on fifties tunes), the Rhinestones are an innovative and highly original band
Within the last two years they have released two excellent albums, both of whichhave become extremely
popular. The music itself is difficult to label. It is
definitely rock but also manages to combine the finer
points of other types of m usic. In concert their range
of moods and influences is wide and refreshing especially when one is used to being blown apart or put

to sleep by a bond s repetitiveness. The Rhinestones
are capable of soft countrified ballads, driving( and
very danceable) rock as well as tight soul numbers to
bounce the audience around.
The Chris Rhodes Band hails from Boston for all
of those who do a lot of clubbing in that town.
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They have played in that area for several years and
are quite popular. Chris Rhodes, vocalist and rhythm
guitarist , has performed for many years as a solo act
and has recently formed a five peice band. Combining
bass, drums, guitars and sax, the band produces tight
funky sounds to tempt the discerning ear. In all it
will be a perfect set to introduce the Rhinestones.
Now to facts and figures: tickets for this extravaganza are on sale at the Spa tonight and will be at
Roberts Desk tomorrow morning. They will also be
sold at the fieldhouse tomorrow night. The price is an
unbelieveably low $2.50 in advance and $3.00 at the
door. When was the last time you ever paid less than
$4.00 for a concert, maybe $5 or $6? So what
ever you have to do torn orrow night , it can wait. Go
hear Chris Rhodes and the Rhinestones, 9:00 p.m.
at Wadsworth Gymnasium , Colby College, compliments of your student government.

Rock, Bertolucc
i, and Shorts

by G ail Chase
This Sunday and the fo llow ing one (N ov. 11)
F ilm Direction w ill brin g to Colby tw o film s rarely
seen by the usual film -goer , yet two films that prom ise to be am ong the m ost exciting and brilliant
shown here this year. Film Direction hopes, w ith
the inform ation in the article, that anyone interested
in film will be induced to experim ent at least a
bit , to be open to films that have not p layed and will
never play at the Cinem a Center. There is a w ealth
of artistic genius in the film s of directors other than
the ord inary Film Society fare , i.e. Bergman , Truffaut
and Fellini. Not that these are not great talentsin fact all three have had or w ill have a feature of
theirs shown by Film Directio n this academ ic year—
but there are other directors w ho have not benefited
from the extensive com m ercial release of their
film s and the en suing pub licity , d irectors who are
equally im aginative and equally artistic. Film D irection hopes to offer a num ber of w orks by these directors, particularly second sem ester.
This Sunday (N ov. 4 to 7:30 in Lovejoy) Film
D irection w ill show one of the prem iere w orks of
South American cinema: Glau ber R och a's .A ntonio
Das M ones. R ocha is the best-know n 'director
of the Cinam e Novo m ovem ent in Brazil . This
organization of young and socially com mitted film
directors had aim ed to develop an indigenous, socially
relevant Brazilian cinem a, free of dom inatio n by
foreign , especially Am erican , capital , draw ing its
themes and aesthetic preoccupations from the
country 's heritage and need for transform ation. "To
m ake a film " Rocha m aintains , u is to m ake a contribution to the revolution , to stok e it, in ord er to
m ake people in Brazil conscious of their condition
This is the tragic origin of our new cinema. Our
origin is our hunger- as well as our most profoun d
m isery -because it is experienced rather than artistically im agincd ."
Tow ard the ends m entioned , Glauber R o cha , in
A ntonia Da$ M ortes t < uses fold m usic, folk mythology , and folk legend of Brazil to tell the story
of Antonio , a killer of cangaceiros (revolutionary
peasant band its) w ho , touched by grace, becom es
a cangaceiro him self . Y et, Rocha has nonetheless
managed to fashion a film of international m eaning
and critical acclaim . Vox A ntonio Das M ones,
Rocha won the 1969 Cannes Film Festival Award for
Best D irector. The film has also won the Prix Luis
Bunue l, the International Critics Award , and the Pi
de l'A ssociation Interantionale des Cinem as d'A rt
et E ssai. In colo r, A ntonio DasMortes uses richly
lyrica l im agery, a violent beauty used for tragic ends.
N ext Sunday, again at 7:30 in Lovejoy (there w ill
be only one showing), The Spider 's Stra tagem, B crnado
Bcrt olucc i 's vision of m ultiple realities, will be the
feature. Bertolu cci, of course, is the dazzling director

,

oi Last Tango in Paris and The Conform ist. (Film
Directio n ,by the w ay, is hoping to put on a sort of
m ini-Bertolucci festival this year, if attendance is not
so poor at the show ing of The Spider 's Strutegem as
to rn ake the idea financially infeasable, we w ill show
The Confo rm ist, which cam e in second in the N ew
York Film C ritic's 1971 pool for best picture of
the year, on the evening of second sem ester registration , and Before the R evolutio n, Bertolucci's
prodigal first film , made w hen he was 22, during the
sam e week. The Spider 's S trategem , how ever, is
som ewhat less know n, hence our feeling the nece ssity
of telling you about it. Based on a story by B orges
("T hem e of the Traitor and H ero"), The Sp ider 's
Strategem tells the story of a young man , the son of
a rek n owned anti-fascist m arty r , w ho returns to his
father 's hom e village, the place of his m artyrdom .
There he discov ers that reality is quite differ ent
from belief; his father ap pears to have been a traito r
who was assassinated by his fellow anti-fascists in
retribution for his teasons, but whose assasination
w as cloaked in an elaborate theatrical plot to gain
a martyr and thus strengthen the anti-fascist forces.
But there are, of course, other levels, and levels
within levels; neither Bertolucci or Borges are ever
sim plistic. What starts out as a search for truth ,
both w ithin the tenre of detective story and within
the realm of the search for larger truths, evolves into
a philosophical study of consequences. But , as ever,
it is not the plot that is the rem arkable thing about
The Sp ider 's Strategem . R ath er, it is Bertolucci's
incredible d irection. M ovem ent of the cam era and
incredibly sensuous and evocative visuals are Bertolucci's forte . They are subtle but powerful , dazzling
but pointed. Bertolucci's genius and unique contribution to contem porary film m aking are unquestioned
The New York er and Time have called The Spider 's
Strategem Bertolucci's best film , Out m agazine
called it , as early as January , "one half of 1973's
ten best ust. Made in 1970, but only released tins
year in Am erica , The Spider 's,S trategem should
prove Bertolucci's genius further to any w ho still
need proof.
Finally, the shorts playing w ith the two film s
should be m entioned. Film D irection has felt a
responsibility to present the experim ental as w ell as
the art cinem a at Colby; wc have show n an experim ental short with every feature , and w ill continue
to do so. The .shortsi with the com ing tw o film s
arc by the leading lights of Am erican underground
cinem a, Stan Vanderbeek and Stan Brakhagc , Btmdcrbcek's lireathdeath, a fantasy-anim ation based on
15th century woodcuts nird the dance of death w ill
bo sho-w n w ith A ntonio Das M ones, Brokhago 's
TrooiCrccley/M cClure Is the short with The Spider 's
Strategem, A dm ission for each sh owing is 75 cents.

Need For A New Theatre
by Candace Burnett
W hat w ill it take for students to significan tly
influence Colby policy-m aking? First of all, enough
students have to unite w ith enthusiasm bordering
on frenzy behind a good cause. Secondly, these
am bitious students m ust pursue a plan of action w hich
will com p lem ent the legitim acy of their request.
T he m em bers of the new ly-form ed CPA C,
Cam paign for aperfo rm ing A rt Center at Colby,
understand these two criteria and inten d to follow
th em . In order to realize a Perform ing Arts Center
at Colby, the academ ic im portance of such a com plex
must be proven to the Com mittee to Study the
F uture of Colby. The com m ittee w ill m eet nex t
Jun e to decide w hat b uilding plans and fund raisings
w ill occur. The Com mittee already realizes the lack
of proper facilities on cam pus for perform ances,
yet is at the sam e tim e burdened with the college's
yearly operatin g budget and the need of infirm ary
and lab science facilities. Before next June, th ey
must be convinced of the educational lack due to
the absen ce of a theatre.
Strikin g evidence in the support of a perform ing
arts cen ter can be produced in tw o w ays. T he first
accordin g to Mr. T urner , V ice-President of Colby
D evelopm ent, lies in a study of the theatres and
dram a departm ents in the other sm all colleges
in the N ew England Conference of w hich Colby is
a m em ber. This study will hopefully show that
dra m a is an integral part of those schools' academ ic
p rogram and is worthy of its intellectual environm ent. Obviously this research can b e cond ucted
by a few students. The second criterion involves the
entire Colby Community. If enough interest is
expressed , if the cam pus as a whole feels
the need for a perfrom ing arts cen ter, the Com m ittee
to Study the Future: of Colb y cannot easily discard
it from their list of priorities.
U nited student support is practically unknown and
unattainable at Colby, evidenced by the fact that
little is done ab out the serious grievances expressed
lately by m any students. Jitney hours are curtailed,
the bo okstore rem ains in its present sad condition ,
com panies like the Hartford Ballet p erfo rm in Runnals Gym , students have little to say in matters of
credit hours and professional tenure , etc. etc. M ay be
what is lacking in the form ula that glues stu dents
together in a com mon cause is com m unication. O n
a one to one basis, one student to the o ther , each
agrees that something should be done about suchand-such , but the grum blin g en ds the re and no one
re alizes that a large num ber of other students have
the sam e complaint. N or does anyone want to
spend the time to find out what's to be don e. In
the case of a Perform ing A rts Cen ter a plan of action
is set- an d the support of the student body is
an im portant part of that plan .
In sweeping, dram atic term s, the , CPA C w ill now
o pen the channel of communicatio n between
P

interested and n on-interested stud ents, faculty, and
friends of C olby. M ayflow er H ill needs a Perform ing
A rts Center because :
1. Dram a , an im portan t cultural activity of any
civilization, is an "extra curricula" activity at a place
of higher learning.
2. C olby is constan tly faced with the em barra ssm ent of obligin g reputable -. outside perform ers and
groups to perform under prim itive conditions .. W itness The H artford Ballet Com p any , perform ing in
R unnals G y m nasium .
3. Sporting an athletic com plex as overw helming as
ours, C olby appears to place m ore em phasis an
athletics than the arts (considerin g that Colby is a
liberal arts and not a lib eral athletic college, the com
plex is as em barra sing as it is appreciated).
4. W ho can say that the perform ing arts are less
im portant than the other arts and therefore do not
m erit a facility like Bixler?
5. Why should the Coffee House and other organizations be constan tly harasse d by the lack of a properplace to offer their perform ers and audiences?
6. W hy should the cost of Powder and Wig productions be bothered-by m usiciam s w ith electric
amps w ho m ake theatrical rehearsals imp ossible?
6a, W h y should m usician s be bothered by Powder
andW ig rehearsals and be forced to leave R unnalsa student un ion—and to play in the C hapel lounge
and bother the students se ekin g the peace of the
Chapel?
7. Why should students have to pay $2.00 at
a cin em a w hen m ore film s can be show n m ore
often in their ow n arts center?
8. Why should Colby pay for the use of the O pera
Hou se when it is poorly equipped and inconveniently lo cated off campus?
9. W hy should students be d riven to drinking at
the Pub or elsew here because there is nothin g going
on at C olby — when a p erform ing arts cen ter would
provide constant(an d healthy) entertainment?
10. Why should dance and m usic students be force d
to practice, respectively, in gym s and box-lik e
cubicles?
Granted som e of these reasons m ay seem in consequential , but they are never the less very real , and
serve to buttress the more im p ortant ne edswhich
a perform ing arts center would fulfill. This type
of fa cility w ould benefit the entire student body,
not just m ajors in the arts.
Help C PAC convince CSFC that a Perform ing
Arts 'Center is needed. Com e to any perform ance
given on M ayflow er Hill and m ake the audiences
so large that by your presence the interest in p erform ing arts in undeniable , sign petitions , stage
your own perform ances , write letters to the Echoanything. A ct! Don 't ju st nod your head in
approval of the cause. Colby n eeds this facility and
w ill get it a lot faster if a lot of people show a lot
of interest.

Oct. 26. 1973
by John Witte

The urge to empire,
time of purple moments,
of velvet shimmering under grey lapels ,
arrogant glance of kingship
under the firm democratic brow:
the clutch in the stomach as when,
a fac e rectifying in the fog dream,
the scream about to bloom:
horrible locus t face.
Temptatio n politics ,
clattering , hungry time
born on bone wings crafted
out of their adolescent flesh ,
stretched with hide
of embryonic mammals,
thin as eyelids , feathered
by hawks and pigeons , and waxed
with the balm of brokers .
Bloodless time of dying,
of the vacant stare , of dryness
even to the corners of the eye;
false time swollen with emptiness ,
hollow kernels, Jefferson 's oats ,
the season never came ,
trees of bark , apple skins ,
the cloth , the cloth too falling away,
sandy itch reaching into nose ,
throat , ears , collecting
under the tongue ,
scratchy down the seminal ducts .
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William s, continued from p age one
tunity to vote on this issu e on November 10th because
a group of citizens, by circulating petitions, gained
the required 25 ,000 signatures for initiation of the
referendum .
W ith regard to the private pow er com panies ,
Williams explained their peculiar situation. All private
utilities in the state are regulated by an organ called
the Public U tilities Comm ission. The three members
of this com m ission are appointed by the Governor
of the state with the approval of the Execu tive Council * The PU C allow s a private utility to have a complete
monopoly of a certain area in return for governm ental
regulation of that m onopoly. The criteria for regulation is very wide in scope as it covers everything from
level of service to financial aspects. The private pow er
com panies receive their funds from bonds and preferred and com m on stock. The cost of this capital
is deter mined by the results of their operation. Confidence denotes less interest paym ents required . The
business of providing electrical power is one of a
high degree of capital intensity; there is a low operating asset turnover. In other words, there are m any
assets for lim ited dollars of sale. For instance, a $600
million investment yields $95 m illion in gross
revenues.
According to William s, the controversy over the
establishm ent of a Power Authority of Maine rests
upon a multiplicity of factors. First , he maintains,
there would be a decrease in the supervision by the
state . His second objection is that PAM's creation
would result in a 10% loss of revenues by the three
private power companies. This is a very complex
argument based upon the percentage of investm en t that
the private power companies have in generation facilities presently, the future investm ent required , and
th e sal e of b u lk powe r t o f e d er a l, state , and m unicipal
custom ers. According
Accordin g to William s,
s. these represent
reoresent nel
net
increm ental revenues which , if lost , would result in
a gross revenue loss of aim ost the sam e amount.
W illiam s stated that these revenues represent realized
profits based upon the principal that anything over
and above a certain am ount of sales are profits when
non-depleting fixed assets are involved.
Williams further maintained that there is no need
for competition in M aine. According to the inform ati on he pr ovided , Maine has a wide variance between
base and peak pow er needs, and the peak power
n eeds are more than adequately satisfied. Furthermore , he stated that M aine is a net exporter of power
from the state.
Addressing him self on the issue of whether or
not PAM can provide cheaper powers William s pointed
out that all facts relating to any such-claim s are
based upon nebulous facts and numbers. However ,
according to William s, the Federal Power Com mission
report on the sales of the hundred largest power com panies, Central Maine Power ranked eight under the
median. Therefore , 58% of the hundred largest companies charge low er rates,
W illiam s explained that PA M w ould pay no pro
perty taxes above those already levied on the land.
H e then pointed with pride to the W iscasset station.
Taxes existing on the property before developm ent
was $75. W ith Maine Yan kee there , people in W iscasset have som e of the low est property tax rates in
the state.
F inally, Mr. W illaims stated confidently that if
the people of M aine saw the bill before them , they
w ould defeat it overw helm ingly . He then proceeded
to pass out copies of the bill.
Law. fro m page tw o
Is "brown-nosing " a substitute for stud y?
In isolated cases, yes. In genera l, no . A fter all ,
iti is the integrity of the professor which is at
stake. Professors who engage in partisan grading
are not highly regarded by anyone.
In sum , wc prospective law students have
pursued a Colby career in a w ay that only other
students who desire to go to highly selective
graduate schools would understand. We have not
pursued the "ideal" libera ) arts cu rriculum , i.e.
education for the love of knowledge. We could not.
Having nearly com pleted m y stay at Co Iby, I
can honestly say I have few regrets. M y am bitions
have dictated my plan of action at Colby. So be it,
Do not pity me. H ave pity only on the poor prospec
tive m edical students who have it tw ice as hard
as w e do. But then , everyone knows that they are
crazy.

American , from page three
matter can be quite complicated and the range of
study quite extensive.
The changing attitude of professors is another
factor which Mrs. Bassett indicated as contributing
to the growth of A.S. The educators of previous
generations often felt obligated to devote themselves
entirely to one area of study. Contemporary educat ors , however , are not as reluctant to spread themselves out , perhaps involving themselves in team teachin g, a very important concept in any interdisciplinary
maj or.
As for the future of A.S., Mr. Bassett anticipates
even greater opportunities for growth and development. Although presently A.S. programs exist
predominantly in colleges, they are also being instituted in high and junior high schools as well as in
jun ior colleges. As an increasing number of men and
women leave college with degrees in A.S., th ere will
b e m o re qualifi e d perso ns t o ini t ia te a nd c onduct
programs in secondary schools. Also, a greater number
of states are approving A.S. as a certified teaching
maj or.
There is also the possibility that an international
coordinating program of A.S. will be established in
the future. Such an idea was raised at a recent
meeting of the American Studies Association , A.S.'s
"parent scholarly gr ou p ," as Mr . Bassett phrased it.
Already there are a number of A.S. programs operating a br oa d , in such countries as England , Germany,
Japan , France, and Italy , with the idea becoming increasingly popular.
Generally speaking, Mr. Bassett is hopefu l that
the future will allow an in creasing breakdown of
the barriers between not only areas of study, but
the students themselves. He would like to see
greater numbers of people working on cooperative
levels, broadening their perspectives to accomplish
even more,
Colby 's own A.S. program has experienced an
abnormally high growth rate in the past few years.
The future offers a number of opportunities for
lateral expansion. Mr. Bassett would like to see the
program develop ties with its native region , beginning
with Maine , but eventually including parts of southern
Canada and other areas of New England. Although .
Mr. Bassett does not wish to be accused of "flagrant
provincialism ," he believes attention should be paid
to untappe d resources available to the program ':
regional art and literature , regional politics, libraries ,
and museums, for instance. A regional sub-group of
the A.S. program could even be developed if the
interest was present.

A bortion, continued from page one
assure the privacy of the student making use of the
fund. Jt was subsequen tly decided that the Clergy
Consultation Service could provide such a person. The
CCS is a network of clergymen , representing all faiths ,
who' are concerned with providing proper counseling
services in the area of abortion , It was then discovered
that Rev . David Glendinning, who resides in Waterville ,
was planning to join the CCS. When asked he agreed
to administrate the assistance fund , as he still does.
The final step which established the abortion fund
was the creation of the loan procedures. It was decided
that the terms of repaym ent w ould be fully negotiable
in-each case, and would also be mutually agreed upon
by the appli cant and the administrator , "although the
final decision must be his. " Although a statem ent of
transaction m xist be signed in each case, there are no
legal m easures which can be used to exact repayment ,
making the matter one of strictly personal responsibilities
The Colby College Student Abortion Assistance
Fund becam e functional in the beginning of 1972 ,
and since then has been used three tim es. The
fund m ay be utilized by any Colby student or
graduate school student , m ale or fem ale. It is
suggested that the Clergy Consultation Service be
used , but it is not m andatory in order to be granted
a loan. The appli cant m ust , however , present a
signed doctor 's certificate in order to demonstrate
ii-roof of pregnancy, and must also "inform the b
administrator o f medical arrangements that have
been m ade in order to guarantee the legality
and medical ' com petence of the abortion itself."
Anyone in need of financial assistance and/or
counseling services with regard to > abortion is
urged to contact Rev. Glendinning, tcl. 27869 .

.
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Schwarte, contin u ed from page one
Confucius was than man by his own determ ination can
m ake himself good. In fact , he asserted that it is the
m oral will of good men that maintains the social order.
This is a kind of inner and interpersonal freedom .
Another concept of freedom considered was that of
political freedom . In the W est this idea is very m uch
tied to the notion of individual "rights". When a man
defends his rights he is defending his self interest , but
Confucius taught that an individual concerned about
and pursuing his own self interest is a cause of d isharm ony and grief in the socio-polical order. Rather ,
the Chinese have alw ays approached this problem from
the side of an individual's duty , not his rights, so an
ex plicit an d leg ally defined "Bill of Rights", for example,
never em erged.
In m ore recent history, the overriding concern or
educated Chinese has been China 's weakness as a nation and
and w ays in w h ich China might be strengthened. In the
nineteenth century men such as Yen Fu studied English
thought and institutions in an effort to discover
England's source of strength as a nation. Not only the
individual liberty of the English was noted , but also
what m ight be described as a type of "dynamic
collectivism", their ability to w ork closely together on a
large scale and m obilize their resources. In this century,
it is this latter concept that has been adopted by China
rather than the former , the situation being seen
as too desperate and individual liberty as potentially di v isive , social solidarity being the greatest
need. It is the M aoist ideal of losing oneself in
and identifying with the collective that is held out
to the Chinese today . Professor Schw artz , however,
suggested that after Mao 's death , this collectivist ,
totalitarian approach m ay well take a less extreme
form , a form m ore consistent with China 's long
political tradition.
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Thef ts, continued fro m page one

i|

or, better yet scare off a would-be thief.
Bicycles are m ore of a safety threat than a theft
problem . Five bikes were stolen last year, and three
w ere recovered. To date , only one bicycle has been
reported stolen this year. Car theft s include one
Volksw agon wheel and a battery. There had been
an outbreak of vandalism on foreign cars , but that
case has been solved.
Beside student thefts, B & G is concerned
| with the
loss of college property. A ntique furniture was
rem oved from M ary Low lounge during the sum m er
because of abuse and thefts. Pictures, paintings, and
furniture are m issing from all dorm s and they
are not just decoratin g students' room s, since
m any item s have never been returned.
As far as instances of indecent exposure are concerned , three people were responsible for the entire
15 incidents reported last year, and action has been
taken against them . Security had not yet solved the
latest instance , but has a good description of the
man involved.
Mr. Grindall and Mr. Crowell both stressed the
f act that B & G exists as a service for students.
They operate a lost and found which managed to
return 72 out of 77 item s lost last year. If a student
is really concerned about leaving a valuable item ,
such as a stereo or television , on cam pus during
vacation , he should contact Mr. Grin die. If anyone
suspects a theft of needs assistence of any kind
he should call security, by dialing 0.
BETTIMNH ARChlv.

WOODCUT OF UTH CENTURY TREPHINING
Freeing ihe demons.
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F .B.I. Questions
Colby Students
by Lin den Sum m ers

A bout a m onth ago D irector of Student
A ctivities, Bruce Cum m ings, was approached
b y a m a n w h o introduced him self as John
K enoyer , an FBI agent from Augu sta. He asked
Cum m ings som e general questions concerning
the Colby SD S and former professor D ave
Stratm an and read off a short liskof names,
inquiring o f C ur n m ings whether any of the
people were presently enro lled at Colby.
Cummings recognized two of the nam es
but did n 't know w h ether they w ere still Colby
students. Kenoyer said he was just "keeping
abreast of things."
The tw o stu d ents included on the list were
Sop horn oresGeorgeQuim by and Frank
M alinoski both currently affiliated , as Stratman
form erly was , w ith Colby 's small SD S chapter.
L ast w eek they w ere both qu estioned by the
sam e John Kenoyer.
Tuesday, a little after 1 p.m . Q uim by got
a call fro m K enoyer, w h o requested a private,
off-cam pus m eeting. The two decided on a time,
the fo llow ing day at 8 :30 a.m ., and a place, the
Silent W om an parking lot. Q uim by next called
D ean Smith w ho assurred him that he w as under
no obligation to talk to the FBI agent , but
m ostly out' • of curiosity Quim by decided to go
to the m eeting anyw ay. Wednesd ay morning
G eorge and his room-m ate arrived at the Silent
Woman. There w as no problem finding the

FB I vehicle; it was the only other car in the parking lot. While his room -m ate w aited and w atched >
Q uim by m et K enoyer half-way betw een the tw o
cars, shook hands, and after a second agent m oved
into the back seat got into the front seat of the
agent's car. First they show ed George som e
mug-shot type pictures of people he had never
seen before. "D id he recognize any of th em ?"
"N o." They asked two answ erable questions:
"W hat w as his m ajor?" and "W as D ave Stratm an
still teaching at Colby?" Then they asked tw o
questions which Quim by refu sed to answ er :
"W hat w as SD S doing at Colby now ?" and
"W here was D ave Stratm an?" That w as the
' ex tent of the interview . The entire affair lasted
about ten m inutes. The agents ' tone w as d escribed b y Q u i m b y as "neutral but autho ritative." Later on W ednesday, M alinoski m et the
same two men and w a s asked virtually the sam e
questions.
N one of the questions asked either student
w ere especially pertinen t to anything now
occurring on campus. The Colby SDS has not
actively or publicly involved itself in any issues
so far this year. The questions all could have been
answered as w ell and probably m o re com pletely by people other than Quim by or M alinoski,
or by a little horn ework on the FBI's part. The
question that rem ains unansw ered is w hy the
in terro gation in the first place? Q uim by felt
that it could be attributed to a com bination of
several factors. First , the FBI w anted to see the
tw o students personally , to see w hat they
looked like. Secondly t h e F B I w anted to let
them know they w ere being watched , that the
Bureau had "files" on them . Lastly , if possible,
the FB I w anted to intim idate them .

Pollution Study Formed

P ollution of M aine s lakes by faulty sew age system s and heavy recreational, seasonal developm ent
has been recognized as a problem for m any years.
In the Cobbossee lakes, just w est of A ugusta , a
unique approach to solve these pollution problem s
is being tested.
A C obbossee W atershed D istrict—a regiona l
govern m ental agency dealing specificly with w ater
pollution problem s in the lak es- w as created by the
overw helm ing vo te of the tow nspeople in eight
towns west of A ugusta. In M ay, the D istrict hired
its first executive director , Thom as G ordon , a
1 97 3 graduate from Colby. Environm ental groups
uid lake associations throughout the state are watchin g
'he pro gress of the new district , the first of its kin d
in New England .
The W atershe d D istrict is m ade up of the eight
m em ber townes and three w ater com panies that use
lake w ater. T he watershed , or drainage basin ,
covers over 200 squ are m iles of land an d in cludes
14 lakes an d 24 dam s. T hese lak es p rovid e dnnkin g
w ater for the cities of A ugu sta and Gardiner and the
to w n of W inthrop ;they also serv e as a m ajor recrea tion area for local residents and tourists alike.
In recent years, how ever, som e of the lakesCo bbosseeco n tee, Annabessacook , and Pleasanthave been bright green w ith large clum ps of algae ,
sm all aquatic plants , covering their surfaces. D uring
the sum m er m onths, visibility is often less than two
feet in the plant-choked w ater. Thou sands of dollars
worth of cheni ical "w eed-killers" have been used , but
w ith little succe ss. The alga e reappear w ithin w eeks
after the chem icals have been applied . Local residents
repeatedly appealed to the sta te and federal govern-

CRAFTSFAIR

The fourth ann u al pre-christm as craft sale vi ill
be held Frcshm an Parent's W eekend , Saturday,
N ovem ber 3, from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m . It will
take place on the second and third floors of Roberts
U nion The Craft Sale is sponsored by the Craft
C orr.,n, use under the direction of the Friends of
A rt at Colby, and the new ly-formed Colby Craft
G uild. The point of the Guild is to establish an advisory com m ittee to determ ine how profits m ndc •
from the Crafts Fair should be spent. The Guild
inclu d es stu d ents , faculty, an d Friends of Art repre-

m ents for h elp, but again , w ith little success.
Fru strated by the lack of govern m ental interest
and support , a group of Winthrop property owners
and the Southern K ennebec V alley Regional Plannin g Com m ission launched a cam paign to create a
clearin ghou se agency to fin d an swers to the pollution problem . I n 1 971 , the state legislature authorized
the creation of the Cobbossee W atershed D istrict and
over the next year the towns proceeded to ratify the
D istrict charter. A pproxim ately 90 percent of the
voters in the tow ns of the D istrict voted in favor
o f its creation . This overw helm ing su pport was
surprising since the voters did not know how m uch the
District w ould cost them ; no state or federal funds
were included in the legislation- all m one y would be
coming from the mem ber tow ns. D espite this
"Blank check ," the Cobbossee W ate rshed District
w a s created .
One of the early actions of the W atershed D istrict
wss to hire an executive director to run the D istrict
office , test the w ater quality of the lakes , and find
solutions to the serious w ater problem s of the area.
Tom G ordon was hired over the po sition over forty
other applicants , including several experienced lawyers an d professional engineers. Gordon w as the
first CoUj fstudent to graduate in the environm ental
studies '™ ajor. He has been active in many state
and local environm ental groups and served as the
New E ngland representative on the N ational Land
Use Study T eam of the United States Environm ental Protection A gency. In that capacity, he directed
several graduate student interns-and studied land
use and environm ental problem s throughout the
nation.
sentatives who are expreienced craftsmen.
The money m ade from the last three craft fairs
has made possible the initiation of several craft
w orkshops at Colby, including a weaving studio,
book-binding room and graphic workshop. Future
plans include facilities for workshop s in je welry
and metal w orking, leather , w oodw orking and
others. Existin g w orkshops in photography and
ceram ics will be expanded .
The event has the support of 200 local mem bers
of Friends of A rt and advance publicity has included
all M aine papers and periodicals as well as radio
and posters.

Beggar 's
Opera

by George Neuberger
On Friday and Saturd ay, N ovember 9 and 10,
the Colby College Powder and Wig Society will
present John Gay 's "The Beggar's Opera" at the
Waterville Opera House.
"The Beggar's O pera" is a com ic opera which
follows in the satiric tradition of Swift and Pope.
Taking place in London in the early eighteenth
century , "Beggar 's Opera" ridicules the corrupt
political practices of the day as well as the humorous follies of London high society. Clever
characterizations and the depictio n of crime and
vice lend universality to this social satire on the
great lord s and powerful public officials of Georgian England w h o are portrayed by thieves and
highwaymen. The cast consists of Candace Burnett ,
A nn Earon , Karen Santic, Gail Hansen , Kit Cunning
ham , Becca Hushing, Ellen O'Brien , Pat Turcic,
M artha Gillette, Lou Ann Tobias, Herb Landsman ,
Jay Reed , John Orefice, Mike Yeager , Awety
Sim esse, Mark Farrington , Charley Belger and
Phil Glendhill.
See next week's ECHO for further details, but
until then, plan to see "The Beggar's Opera"
next weekend at the Opera House w hich is
dow ntown im m ediately behind Stern 's Department Store. Tickets will be on sale next week in
the dining halls and at the door on the nights of
the perform ances.
H e describes him self as "a generalist, ra ther than
a specialist." It was this inter-disciplinary background
provided by the Colb y environm ental studies m ajor ,
that enable d him to find his position w ith the
W atershed D istrict.
There has been a tendency in industry and technology to use specialists highly trained in a specific
area o f know ledge ; this has been the source of m any
of our environm ental problem s- too n arrow a
view po int. E nvironm enta l problem s are biological , political , and even religious. T herefore , a
broader perspective—training in the sciences and the
social sciences- is essential in finding solutions to
these problem s. People are beginning to realize this
now '' and the trend is expected to continue.
M any environm ental studies m ajors are becom ing
involved and experienced in this appraoch to solv in g
environm ental problems w ith the Cobbossee W atershed D istrict. Robert Preble sp ent this p ast sum m er
testing the water on seven of the C obbossee D istrict lakes and checking on faulty septic tanks and
illegal waterfront activities, Barbara H enwood is
preparing educational m aterials on w ater pollution
problem s for the gen era l public; the D istrict hopes
to educate the la ke residen ts about m ethod s of controlling pollution. H enw ood also w ork s as parttim e secretary for the District. Lynn Cood y is com p iling inform atio n on solu tions to the algae problem s; she is collecting inform ation from all over
the U nited Sta tes so the D istrict m a y analyze
diffe rent possibilities for im provin g the w ater
quality . Several other students in the environm en tal
studies senior sem inar (G eology 49 1) are doing shore
land inven tories for various tow ns in the D istrict.
These studies provide inform atio n on soils, vegetation , and other natural resources that is usefu l for the
prepara tio n of town.zo ning ordinances. Every
tow n in the state m ust zone their shorelan ds by
July 1 , 1974.
Thirty outside craftsm en have already been
turned away, but the Craf t Committee is saving
room for Colb y students and faculty tven up to
the last minute. Colby cra ftsm en will be charged
10% of their earnings as donation to the Crafts
Guild.
Interested students should contact Ms. W endcll
Ray., M s. Marjorie Bancroft , D iana Krauss (ext. 275)
or Bruce Cum m ings (ext. 295). In addition to craftsmen , the Com mittee is looking for people to bake
for the bake table at tho fair. Potential bakers should
con tact M s. W ilfred Combellack at 873-3030 or
Ms. Wendell Ray at 873-3108.
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Gofifobo tg
by D iana Krauss
U nfortunately, I had a good rri eal at the Jefferson. I w anted to be able to lam b aste the place ,
becau se I know , second-hand , about the tra um as
w hich Colby people suffer w h en they agree to wait
on tables there. Som e of the tactics em ployed by
the m anag em ent , such as reducing the enum and
raising prices on Colby parents' w eek ends , are infam ous aroun d town. H o w ever, the fact cannot
be denied : I had a good dinner.
My dinner com panions and I w ere in a Chinese
m ood. A m o n g us, w e consum ed frie d shrim p
w ith black bea n sauce ($4.95), egg rools ($1.5 0),
m oo goo guy pan ($3.95), w on ton soup , rice, and
tea. A portio n of any of the Chinese offerings is
sufficient to satisfy tw o or three people, depending
on the degree of their starvation. (T he best w ay to
din e C hinese is to ord er a variety and pass the
food around the table . If you still cannot finish
the meal, the w aitress w ill box the left-o v ers for
you to take horn e.) My Am erican palate cannot
vouch for the authenticity of the food; I w ill,
how eve r, declare that it w as p iping hot and
d elicious.
T he Jefferson has an en orm ous variety of food
on a m enu which in cludes luncheon and week -night
specials . T hese are reasonably -priced and p rovide
a very fillin g m eal. O therw ise ,, full-course dinners
cost anyw here from $2.95 to $7.95; lunch is
som ew hat less expensive . The Jefferson is located
on College A venue.
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by Howard L azar
The regu lar season has com e to a close and playoff
action is about to comm ence. Four team s fro m each
division have qualified to vie for the cham p ion ship,
m akin g the total of eight team s the largest cham pio n ship field in IFL history.
The Independent D ivision, featuring R ock y and
his F riends, Mom bo 's Boys, Dana II, and the Doodah s, has exhib ited a caliber of play which has
surprise d even the m ost op tim istic o f the Indy
boosters. A n y one of the four cou ld knock off a
heavily-favored fraternity team. A s a dark h orse ,
Mom bo 's Boys is the team to w atch .
T h e Fraternity Division had better balance this
year than in previous years. A num ber of team s
w ere good enou gh to qualify for the playo ffs and
at press tim e D K E, A TO , and Zete w ere still
fightin g for the final two playoff berth s.
But in one sense this season has b een the sam e
as any oth er; w hen the shouting stops and the dust
clears this Sunday, either LCA or TD P w ill be
cham p ion . O ver the past three years neither team
has lost, that is, except to each other. This year has
been no different. LC A sports a record of 1 2-2 ,
the tw o losses com ing at the hands of a talented
TDP , w ith id en tical scored of 25-14.
T his year 's fa vorite must b e T D P . TheTau 's
have rolled to a 1 4-0 record . Itm ay very well be
a team w ithout a w eakness.
Who w ill win it all? Take your pick , but the
exciting cham pion ship gam e should not be m issed.
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SKI PACKAGE:
RIGHT NOW!

$175.00

FOR

Rossignol Concorde
Marker binding
Caber boots
Installation
Engraving

Wonderin g what to do
with your hair ?
Come in and ask us.

$120.00
39.00
55.00
8.00
2.00
$214.00

buy where your coaches buy

-- 3tom>pb'i*
of
FAIRFIELD

453-2234 or 453-6216
¦¦
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Village Barbers

we deliver
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113 Main St.
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PUBLIC OFFERING

The Millen Thamb
PVB

FAR E

LIQUID EMBELLISHMEN TS
Baar [light and dirk) on Tap
Wint - Importad Bolt lad IBaart

COCKTAILS

SNACK S
Chaata and Dark Braad
Pluaa
302 Watar St. 6224637 Auguita
OLD ENGLISH ATMOS PHERE
<—

GIVE SOMEBODY DUNKIN DON UTS IMS}
GET SOME LOVIN'BACK
H
| | |

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS TIL 9:00 P.M.
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Gormew icz Sets

Record as Mules Fall

JH 1
AND BRIM FULL OF ALL
THE MOST-WANTED, FAMOUS-LABEL HA. Q
SKI AND ACTION TOGS
Eg' WAj f
FOR "WINTER PEOPLE."
Jg ^B
WHETHER YOU'RE A SKIER.
____H
SNOWMOBILES, OR JUST A HAPPY
ASH
SNOW BUNNY,'YOU'LL FIND OUR
WW
SALESPEOPLE KNOWLEDGEABLE AND If H
THOROUGHLY TRAINED TO ASSIST YOU MB
- IN MAKING THE CORRECT SELECTION ->Sw
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STYLES FOR MEN, WOMEN »» CHILDREN

JACKETS
PARKAS
by Dan Rapaport
Despite another amazing performance by running
back Pete Gorniewicz, the Colby College football
team dropped their sixth straight game of the season
last Saturday at Brunswick, falling to arch rival
Bowdoin, 28-20. Not only did he gain 196 years on
40 carries and pass for a touchdown , but Gorniewicz
also broke the New England small college record for
most yards gained in a career. With two games left
this year plus another eight in his senior year , the
brilliant halfback from Ipswich, M ass. has compiled
3,083 yari .s on the ground (the previous mark stook
at 3,018). The fact that the offensive line has at
times been undersized , and that every team Colby
has faced has been keying on their star, makes Gorniewicz's statistics even more impressive. He is a truly
great football player.
But back to less happy events. The game itself ,
Thanks to Gorniewicz 's running and the short , sometime accurate passing of Jim Hayes, the Mules were
able to move the ball almost at will between the
twenty-yard lines. Inside the Bowdoin twenty, however,
it was a different story , as on three different occasions sustained Colby drives died within scoring
range . Only when the gam e was out of reach , 28-7,
and j ust five minutes to play could the Mules find the
goal line as they scored twice within that span to make
the score appear a bit m ore respectable .
Once again Colby compiled im pressive offensive
statistics (377 yards), but the team lacked the ability
to score consistently once it moved inside the twenty.
Bowdoin struck for two quick scores in the first
quarter and the Mules had to play catch-up the remainder of the game and eventually ran out of time.
In addition to Gorniewicz 's perform ance, other offensive standouts were Jim my Hayes (10-21-110 yards)
who scored two touchdowns and freshman John
Bawot who caught five passes. Colby 's defense did
not have one of its better day s, as the Bowdies converted on crucial thrid down plays to keep their drives
alive.
Lacking a scoring instinct when they arc deep in
opponent territory has been a major problem of the
Colby Mules thie year; as a young team hopefully
they will develop. Let us hope they develop it soon
enough to salvage at least one win in their final two
games. The Mulos "enterta in " Hobart this week and
close out at horn e the following Saturday vs, Bates.

JERSEYS
HEAD GEAR

SWEATERS
LONG JOHNS

I

WIND SHIRTS
SNOWMOBILE SUITS GLOVES
WARM-UP PANTS OVER THE BOOT PANTS
|
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It' s All Over
W ith a pizza and beer break up party at Coach
Hodsdon 's house, the women's field hockey team
ended their season slightly better off than last year;
2-1-5. The team had a fresh start this year w ith only
a few returning players , and by the end they had gained
the spirit and ability needed for win n ing. Their last
four games show ed this increasing strength.
These Colby M ules put up a fine defense against
UM PG w hen th ey had a 0-0 score on Oct. 17.
Goalie R onda Luce tallied six fine saves.
On F riday Oct. 19 , the M ules played UMPI on
the Colby field. Colb y gave them the gam e, 4-2 ,
only after a tough fight. Spirits w ere bolstered by a
good cheering section- thank the fello w s. Luce again
made som e fin e saves while her offense decided on
so m e action. Sue Zagorsk i, a fast freshm an play ing
a stro ng left inner position push ed in one goal, w hile
co-captain Laurie Fitts tipped in the other. Fitts
had to sw itch into center forw ard positio n only
aft er Nancy Gettens , the other co-captain , received
a knee injury and was forced to coach from the sid e.
H elping Fitt s and Zagorski on the forw ard line
w ere Sue Tauer , Chris M cK eown and Lydia M cA n ermy. The d efense p ut in a lo t of w ork w ith room m ates
H elen R ich m ond , r ight h alf , and Deb b ie Perkins,
righ t fullback . Linda Lartinek , a returning defenseman after a y ear abroad , helped Jane Hubley and Kit
Cun ningham cover the rest of the field. A n unusual
advancing call was m ade on Cunningham after a
UMPI player scooped the ball down the front of
Cunningham 's tunic.
O n O ctober 2 0, a cold and rainy Saturday m ornin g
Zagorski scored the gam e's only goal against
A ugusta after one Augu sta player was taken to the
hospital for stitches.
The Colby M ules fo ught hard again st the U niversity of M ain e at Farm in gton on O ct. 23, playing
one of their b est games w ith only a 4-3 lo ss. E dith

M etcalf took Cunningham 's place to aid the defense
after Kit was involved in a m inor car accident and
a strong forward line put through som e score .
Bo th Zagorski and Fitts scored in the first half ,
follow ed in the secon d by the left wing, freshm an
Jenny D avis. Polly G eilfuss as in ner , and Lydia
M cA n erney as w ing, carried the righ t side of the field
The M aine College Field Hockey Cham pionsh ips
at Bates in Lew iston saw a strongUMO team beat
Bates w ith 3-1. Colby had forfeited her gam es with
Bates and Bowdoin , since the M ules w ere unable
to field a full team .
The hockey team is sorry to lose their senior
goalie Ron da Lu ce.w ho made some fine saves this
season. With great determ ination, m ost players
have agreed to return next year to continue w here
they left off.

Another Chance
Lost

by Z eynep Baler
The four top players of the Colby womens'
tennis team tried their best in the New England
W om en's Intercollegiate Tournament , held at Yale
two weekends ago. All of them were elim inated
either in the first or second rounds except for«Lyn
Estes (sen.), w ho lost her quarter-final match 1-6,
5-7. Her previous m atches w ere again st Helda Haines
from U niversity of M aine (6-4 , 7-5), and against
Debbie W eiy s of Mount H olyoke (6-4, 5-7, 8-6).
She was seated third in the tournam ent. The other
singles player . Janet McM anam a (soph.), lost in.th e
second round to a M s. Segal.
The toughest m atch was p layed by the d oubles
team , Susan Brow n (captain), and Karen Hueb sch
(fr.) , against a very strong Radcliffe team . They lost
6-8, 7-9.
Mrs. Either , the team d irector, com m en ted that
the players had done w ell, but that she was a bit

disappointed. Mrs. E ither is m uch m ore op tim istic
about the M aine W omen's Intercollegiate Tennis
Tournam ent that is going to b e ehdl at Colby on
Nov . 2 and Nov . 3. She says th is is the b ig thing and
she anticipates prom ising results.
The sem i-finals for singles w ill be played at
9:00 a.m . on N ov. 3. Later in the day, singles fin als
(1 2:30) and doubles finals (1 :30) w ill be played
at the A thletic Com plex. Mrs. D ane Cox w ill be
officiatin g the finals; Mrs. Bither is the tournam ent
directo r.
Since Lyn E stes has been the state champion for
three years, we can hope for good results in the
coming tournam ent. Good lu ck to the Colby team

Boaters Tie Twice

by Brad Cohen
In games with UMaine-Orono and Bowdoin , the
Colby soccer team com piled two ties over the past
week. The deadlocks left the Mules with a 3-2-3
record , with three games remaining.
On Wednesday, Oct. 24, the Mules scored two
quick goals early in the first half , then held on to tie
Maine 2-2. Junior John Harris netted both scores,
one on a penalty kick . The game got very rough ,
and there were a couple of altercations durin g the
contest. The M ules showed a great deal of spirit ,
as they fought back against the rough style of play
exhibited by the Black Bears. As it was, the play of
the fullbacks and goalie Bruce Carmichael saved
Colby, as once again, the defense proved itself to be
Colby's strong suit.
In the Bowdoin game Saturday , the two team s
fought to a scoreless tie. Defense again, was the key,
as both teams had their chances to score, but were
repeatedly turned away.
The Mules played at Bates on Tuesday, and will
travel to M.I.T. on Saturday, before winding up the
season next Wednesday, Nov. 7 with Bowdoin
playing here in a 2:00 game.
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Jan Plan on W ater
Chapm an C ollege (California)—World Cam pus
A float offers a January program w ith courses
aboard ship, oriented tow ard. the Port-o f-call,
w ith an emphasis on adventure and discovery. The
iternerary will include port stops at A capulco, M exico;
G uayaquil, E cuador; the G alapagos Islands; Lim a ,
Peru ; and Puntarenas, Costa Rica. Participan ts may
enroll for three units of credit or audit. Courses offered
offered are "Sem inar on D arwin and the 19th
C entury Adventure," "Tro pical Biology ," "Cultures
of Sou th A m erica," "S em in ar in A n thropology: '
C hange and C ontinuity in Peasant Societies," and
"Pre-Colum bian Art Stu dies."
T he ship leaves Los A ngeles H arbor D ecem ber 16
and returns January 2 8. For additional inform ation
contact W orld Cam pus A float 19 74 lnterterm ,
Chapm an College , O range, California 92666 ; or call
(714) 633-882 1 ext. 317.
Photo Contest

A pology

Econom ics Sem inar

The stu ttered spacing in this w eek's ECHO is
due to a m alfunction of the journalistic typewriter
W e hope to have this woeful situation rectified
by the next issue.
The Editors

Tuesday, Nov. 6, Thom as D. uchesneau , assistant professor of Econom ics at U . M. aine at O rono
will speak on "Energy Crisis: R eal orlirn agined." The
lecture w ill be at 7:30 in "Dunn Lounge .

The Oracle A ssoelation and the O ffice of Student
A ctivitie s is planning a photography contest. A 11
m em b ers of the Colb y com m unity are eligible
to enter and there w ill be cash prizes offered.
Pictures w ill be used in the 1974 O racle and there
w ill be an ex hibition in R oberts Union of all
winning pictures. -Anyone interested in en terin g
is encouraged to read the rules posted in R oberts
o r R unnals U nion . C ontestants m ay obtain
their own copy of the rules at Roberts desk.
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ONCE BENEATH A CAMPUS TREE,
A KNIGHT PIP COURT WITH LITTLE
SUCCESS A COMELY MAID,KNOWN
BY ONE ANP ALL TO BE A CULTIST.

UNDAUNTED BY REBUKE , HE PIP
ATTEMPT. By CUNNING ANP GUILE ,
TO PISCOVER THE EXACT CULT TO
WHICH THE AAAIP WAS COMMITTEP
ANP THEREBY PRE/ UPON HER
SYMPATHIES. BUT SHE PROVEP
LITTLE IMPRESSEP WITH HIS BOGART.

•

1

ANP THE KNIGHT PIP APPROACH THE
MAIDEN FULL OF HOPE THAT SHE
WOULD FALL FOR THE OLP PRINCEIM-THE-FROG ROUTINE ANP PlANT
A WSS ON HIM ,
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ANP SHE DIP, AS PREDICTED KISS
HIM MOST FONDLY.

WHEREUPON A FRIENPL/ PRAGON
PIP PULL HIS COAT ANP SAY THAT
THE MA IDEN WAS, IN FACT, INTO
THE CULT OF THE FROG, ANP
THAT THE KNIGHT MUST PON A
FROG SUIT ANP CARR/ TWO SIXPACKS OF SCHAEFER BEER
CSCHAEFER BEING THE IRREFUTABLE
SYMBOL OF ENCHANTMENT
BECAUSE OF ITS ENCHANTEP FLAVOR
THAT NEVER FAPES' GOBLET AFTER
FROSTY- COLP GOBLET;.

ANP EVEN LESS WITH HIS JAGGER.
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On Saturday, Nov. 3 at R oberts U n ion (2nd and
3rd flo or) betw een 10 a.m . and 5 p.m . Colby
Friends of A rt and the Colby Craft s G uild w ill
sponsor a pre-Christm as Crafts F air and Sale. The
work has been done by professional craftsm en. A 11
students planning to sell their w ork at the fair
should be at R oberts Union at 9:00 to set up their
displays. Tho se w ho have not yet signe d up
to participate should leave their nam es with
M rs. King at thel .Roberts D esk. A 11 craft and art
w ork w elcom e.

A conference on M aine R ivers w ill be held
Saturday , N ov. 3, at S chaeffer Theatre , Bates College,
Lew iston. O rganized by the R ivers Com m ittee
of the National Resources Council, the conference will consist of several panels and discussion
of current use, pollution , and the future of M aine
rivers. M any prom inent planners, engineers, and
legislators have agreed to particip ate. For in form ation contact the N atidnal R esources Coun cil
in A ugusta.

Tryouts

Mellon O rgan Recital

Tryouts for roles in the m usical p lay "You're
a Good Man , Charlie Bro wn" will be held the w eek
of N ov. 12-16. The play will be rehearsed during
January and presented February 14-16 , 1974 , so
those auditioning m ust have an on-campus Jan
Plan. For m ore inform ation and for scripts , contact
Peter Labonbarde
A v erill 11 8, ext. 515

R icha r d H ill , a Junior from M iddlebury
College w ill give a recital , Sunday N ov. 4 at 4 p.m
in Lo rim er Chapel. Richard H ill is the w inner
of the 1 9 73 N orthern N ew E ngland Student
. Competition of the A m erican G uild of Organists.

M usic Series
The second concert o f the Colby M usic Series
w ill be given W ednesday , N ov . 7 at 8 p.m . in
G iven A u ditorium . P erform in g w ill be th e
Beaux A rts Trio , a cham ber m usic en sem ble
offering w orks by H aydn , S hostakovich, and
M endelssohn . A dm ission is by subscription only

Theology Forum
A theology forum w ill be held on Wednesday,
N ov. 7, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m . in Leonard
Lounge. The topic w ill be : "D oes God Control
O ur Lives?" . A11 are invit ed .

A t 7:3 0 p.m . Tuesday, N ov. 6 in Life Sciences
Dr. R obert B . M cGandy , assistant professor of
physiology at H arvard U niversity School of Pub lic
H ealth w ill speak on "Environm ental Factors in
C hronic D isease."

Anyone interested in applying for varsity squash
this year at Colb y should contact Frank Stephanson
at ext. 268 or Jam ie Cowie ext. 313.

Ping pong, Pool

Personals: Ed- there is no pressure

Pin g pong or pool anyone? Singles and doubles
tournam ents starting soon in the Paper W all.
Sign-up at R oberts U nion desk. For m ore in fo rm atio n call Bruce D. Cum m ings, D irector of
Student A ctivities.

Personals: Mr. Re , if I changed the F to G ,
*
the C to E , the A to B , and the E to D , would
I get a secondary dom inant 7 th , first inversion
of dom inant V of F m ajor?
Your faithfu l librarian .

G ift-Pax

Classified: R ide the G reyhound horn e for
vacation. Round trip Colby-Boston-Colby only
$16.5 0, $7 off regular fare! Call M ark or Paul
ext. 507 for details and reservations. H urry!

1973 G ift-Pax are available free for all Colby
students. Pick them up at the R oberts TJ nion desk

There is no substitute for quality

2«TO 6

SPECIAL RATES TO COLBY PARENTS
at the

Arnold
Motel

Mm
^^

WEBBER'S STEAK HOUSE

mm y

(formerly Tony 's Pizza )
21 3 Main St.
(Next to Dunkin ' Do nut s)

^^

^

Between Waterville and Fairfield
f ^l*
On Rou t es 201 , 100, and 11

Colo r television

Co |by Co||ege Nearby

Air Condit ioning

^^T
X

New addition - to the IVbnu:
l.asagna
Spag hetti
Lebanese cabbage rolls
lirpovtccl Wine& Beer to go
Free delivery on all orders over $5.

Swimmingpool

An electric engraver for m a rking all hardsurfaced valuables is available from the Student
A ctivities Office. See your head residen t or student assistant for m o re inform ation.

Colby Band
This w eekend as during Upperclassm en
Parents W eekend , the Colby Band will provid e a
concert for parents and students at 8:30 p.m .
in Runnals U nion. On Saturday , the band w ill
again take to the field in its first hom e appearan ce
to provide half-tim e entertainm ent during the
varsity football gam e, accom panied by the Colby
"pom-pom girls."

J an Plan IN otes
Effective today, any changes in group Jan Plans
(drops and adds) m ust b e accom p anied by
w ritten perm ission from both instructors; that is,
from the instructor of the program a student
w ishes to enter and from the instructor of the
program the student w ants to leave.
If any F reshm en and S ophom ores have not
yet determ ined their January Plan, they should
be advised there are only a few openings left in
the group projects.

Med itation Lecture

Biology Sem inar

V arsity Squash

and

En graver

Crafts F air

M aine R ivers Conference

Tonight , Thursday, Nov. 1 at 8 p.m . in Given
A uditorium one of the country 's forem ost Q uakers,
D ouglas V . Steere will speak. D r. Steere, a reknow n
author and lecturer will speak on "Meditation :
East and W est." The speaker who has held m any
previous lectureships is presently T. W istw ar Brow n
Professor of Philosophy, em eritus, at H averford
C ollege. There w ill be an after lecture conversation
w ith Dr. Steere in Sm ith Lounge.

WHAT 'SNEW

'
PANTENE
FRO M
KHlYOURHAIR?
The Set de Pantene has so much more in it to
make it an exceptional conditionin g and setting
lotion. It's prote in enriched and has an antihum idity factor , so even dam pness won 't upset
your set. And it's made in the U.S.A. with an
exclusive Swiss Conditioner to make your hair
mor e mana geable. We have it for you in the
pearlescen t formula especially cre ated for your
hair. Natural Hold , Firm Hold , Extra Firm Hold
4 oz. $3.50 each.

THE SET
DE PANTENE

We now have Beer in 'Barrels!

phone: (207) 372-2 73$
872-7767

11 a.m. -1 a.m. daily

Phones

MAINE'S FINEST

A**!!

Webber St eah House w f S|
8 Sea Food r $%
Cocktaili

• Tel . 207/ 453-901 1

3 Mm r>o r»h o< downtown Waterville on Rh. 201 • 11 ft 100

Open 7:00 a,into 10 p.m, ;weekends to 11,p.m.
Quality Food ; Good Service, Low Prfcei, and
Ju>t Ihe right am(, of atmosphere at:
(Maine 's Finest Little Steak House)

Rolbh W. Atkins Co.

camera *- supplies
photofinishing
Typewriters

-Sales
-Service

34 maun art waterviin
70l..p a?-/i565r66 - 67

COSMETICS — STREET FLOOR
^^^^^^^^^ |
St-f SI_ppt.9
^
BiJ„|alk0M

^3^tajRh3

l^_____^____d__0H^BHHHHBHHiHHHHi

iThousands of Topics
I $2.75 per page

lend for your up-to-date , 160-page,
lail order catalo g. Enclose $1.00
|L cov er postage (delivery time is

I

Mte____«_ft f|*^^^^\^^MH|r]HP'!|^BBM|||

IrE SEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

'

BT^K s &kw^^^f__iP^!_^P*^^^^^^^__^ ^

I Our resear ch material is sold for
researc h assistance only.
I

l^ BR OTHER S
1
of the

1
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Iacred heart I
I
i
.

a community
of professed
Christians

I
|
I
II

committed to
LOVE

featuring

|

and
SERVE
YOUth
in education

PIZZAS - ITALIANS
DAGWOODS - GRINDERS

BEER ON TAP
TABLE SERVICE
AIR CONDITIONED
Call Ahead lor Take-Out Service

For Information
Write to:
VOCATION CENTER
Cor Jesu Terrace
Fascoag, B. I. 02859
I

Free delivery with $5.00 food order

872-2400 wsssff
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Main St. Downtown
j YOU CAN MAKE YOUR TRAVEL
RESERVATIONS ON CAMPUS
j
)
through their new, free cam p us
travel service
\

jI

CALL : STEVE TAIT
Ext. 359

For your complete travel needs

T

BERRY 'S

j

STATI ONERS
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HE A RTIE ST PLATE IN TOWN

After the game

Fabulous Antipasto Salads . Grinders , Ravioli
Delicious Steaks , Lasajna , Manicoti

^ !POrill Q
vJ

BEST LIQU O R S ELE C TI O N IN M A INE
dynamite drinks at
wry reasonable p rices

873-379 1

ALL HOME COOKING

Prou d to be Your ]
Food Service
j

AL COREY I

Drop in f o r a de 'icious

Roast Beef Sandwich or Pizza
Groceries

Ita lians

Dagwood

CO LD BEER
I

47 Water Street

you can count on
Joe Reny when

Tel. 873-4372

___j !u_i«KS-fck

SERVING COLBY STUDENTS AN D
FACULT Y FOR YEARS

99 Main Street

1

MAINE
WAT ER V ILLE
7
4
On The Concourse and Main Street

_fl _ K

^pnj p^p,a*VI^i;:j ^'
Don 't forget: Ladies fl y at half-fare on Tuesdays. _^H^^R^
For reservations call your travel agent or Air New England at 873-111fl J^ /

Music Center

MAlV STREET

A
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TeSOUTH END**
home oj Maine sea f o o d

Orders to Go
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*""*
When you head for Boston fly with us on a
Super DC-3. The traveling is super in more
fl
¦^ sjjj
fe - , 1* ways than one.
We off er regul ar daily schedules. There's
Sllll 11fW^f
*^|
lBWr JS a fli ght to fit your timing. We also schedule
^
"
comfort every time you fly.
^R^Hp solidThere
's room to stretch , morning coffee
§I1£H?
( . 1 wmm2mand your favorite beverage later on in the day.
What 's more, there's a lovely stewardess on hand to assure a
relaxing trip. Our skilled crews on every flight make that
a guarantee.
.^^
"^ ^
join them all on Air New England the next
\ x i^r
^j a ^
time you travel to Boston. You'll agree there 's
W
&\
\
4P
every reason why our DC-3s are super.
^^%^^^^^^^^^^^
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It's Super.
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Ii94l WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
i LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
I (213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

G UI TA R S . ...
WWI I I - VM S & PA 'S . ...
' TIUNNOR
M\RTIN
• YAMAHA
YA MAHA
(JIBS ON
PLUS) I
HA CiSTttl'M
RE CORDS - TAP1.S - S I I I . R T MUSIC
.1/. /. Y O U R M U S I C A L XFl- DS

RENY'S SHELL
34 ELM STREET
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Phone: 872-2010
#
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KEN NEDY ME MORIAL

ear gear .

-I

DRIVE

«¦

I

QUALITY !N MEN'S AN D LADIES APPAREL

•

WELCO ME PARENTS

• ^sa>

[P eORSEY 'S RECORD SHOP dm plaza

/T f f i u e A a i N & w
~&J.

eiWauw

P

WATERVILLE. MAINE 04901

Drop In and Pick Up A Copy of our
New , Free S pring-Summ er Catalog
¦

Ffe'd GteeKJuMiseA, 9kcJ

Pliro 87 3-4257
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FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED '
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Ca tering to the College Crowd

I

o/; Tuesday and Thursday nights.- .¦

I

BLUE GRASS WITH CHRIS PRICK ITT

One of tbe Best Assortments of Drinks in Town
19' > Temp le Street
7:00 a.m.-l :00 a.m.
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INFORM AL ATMOSPHEKt
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Grill Open 24 hours a day

1

1
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42 College Aven ue
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The Silent Woman!
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DAYS TRA VEL\
BUREAU
873-0755
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Next Week's Specials
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with Stuffin s

Shepherd' s Pie
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Marion Marshall' s Marvel ous
jj
f
\
$1.60 V^j
Ma ine Meatloaf
$1.35 \rj \
Tuna Salad

jPf j V^%. Tuesda y : Roast Breast of Chicken
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1 75 /$*!
*$1.50
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11| Q, Wednesda y: West phal ian Ham
! |-*X
Shr imp Scam pi

$1.60 */*j. ||
$2.00 y\H
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$1.75

|L1 f*> Th
ursda y: Veal Parmesan

Bro iled Filet of Sole

1 J l^V Friday: Hot Corned Beef & Cabbage
l i ; \p
Lots of Clam Chowder

#y\

i !W

Saturda >7 : SouP 'n Sandwich
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choice,
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